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Complaint 73 F.T.C. 

IN THE MATTER OF 

SYDNEY N. FLOERSHEIM TRADING AS FLOERSHEIM SALES 
COMP ANY, ETC. 

ORDER, OPINION, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE 

FEDERAL TRADE CO::.\DIISSION ACT 

Docket 8,"21. Co·niplaint, Nov. ''/, 19{;6-Decision, Feb. 5, 1968 

Order requiring a Los Angeles, Calif., distributor of skip tracer· and debt collec
tion forms, to cease selling false, misle·acling and deceptive skip tracer and 
,debt collection forms, and to cease misrepresenting that any of the forms have 
.J.1een approved by the Commission or the Courts. 

CO::.\IPL.AIXT 

·Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
and by Yirtne of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal 
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Sydney N. Floer
sheim, an individual, trading and doing business as Floersheim Sales 
Company and National Research Company, hereinafter referred to as 
respondent, has violated the provisions of said .Act, and it appearing 
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be 
in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in 
that respect as follo-ws : 

P.-\.RAGRAPH 1. Respondent Sydney N. Floersheim is an individual 
tra.ding and doing business under the name of Floersheim Sales Com
pany and also under the name of National Research Company. The of
fice and principal place of business of Floersheim Sales Company is 
7319 Beverly Bl-n1., Los Anp:eles, California. The office and principal 
place of business of National Research Company is 748 ,vashington 
Building, ,vashington, D.C. 

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been, 
engaged in the business of preparing and se1ling printed forms and 
other material for use in obtaining information about alleged de.lin
quent debtors and in the collection of delinquent accounts. Respondent 
causes said printed forms and other material, when sold, to be trans
ported from his place of business located either in the State. of Cali
fornia or in the District of Columbia to purchasers thereof located in 
various other States of the United States, and has sent and received 
by means of the United States mail, letters. checks and documents to 
a.nd from States other than the Stafo of California and the District of 
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Columbia. Respondent maintains, and at all times hereinafter men
tioned has maintained, a substantial course of trade in his said forms 
and other material in commerce as "commerce:' is defined in the Federal 
Trade Commission ..A..ct. 

.2..-rn. 3. The said printed forms and other material, prepared by the 
respondent -and tra11sported as hereinbefore alleged, are intended to be 
~1.1:d a.re sold to collection agencies, finance and loan companies, mer
chants w-110 sell on installment accounts and others who have unpaid 
accounts. The forms and otlier material are designed andintended to be, 
ancl are, used by said purchasers for the pnrpose of obtaining informa
tfrm eoncerning the purchasers' alleged debtors and in the collection 
of llelinqnent accounts ·with the rrid and assistance of respondent as 
hu·e inafter set forth. 

PAR• .J:. Said forms and material intended for the purpose of lo
cahng delinquent debtors whose present whereabouts is unknown, are 
preprtred in style and content to simulate official or governmental docu
ments. In preparing said forms, the respondent has adopted a number 
of fictitious and oft1cial sounding names among which, but not all 
inclusive, are the following: 

Clnimc,nt~ Information Questionnaire. 
Cnnent Employment Records. 
·('liange of Acld1·ess. 
Qnestinnnaire. 

Tl1ese forms .all contain the adclress of 748 ,Vashington Building, 
\Y:1:;;hington 5, D.C., alt.hough none of the creditors or other persons 
to ,,:horn these forms are sold and by \Yhom they are used lrns an office 
or p1aee of business at that address. 

Tlie form entitled "Claimants Information Questionnaire:' has a 
fow at the top with a dollar sign at the beginning and sufficient room 
tu insert an amo1mt of money. 

~,tic1 forms harn printed thereon a statement disclosing the purpo3e 
of t1,e form and thnt it 1s not- connected in any,,,,·ay \Yith the United 
States Government. Ifo,ye,,-er, this statement. is printed in such small 
typr. and is so inconspicuous that it is likely to be nrn10ticPd by the 
Tecipient. 

The respondenfs method of operation, as to these forms, was1 and 
is, ns follO\YS: The printed forms, the envelopes in which the forms are 
to be mailed and the return envelopes are shipped to the purchaser. The 
,envelope in which the form is to be mailed is a window envelope of a 
.brown color .and very similar to those used by the United States Gov-
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ernment for some official purposes. The return address on the envelope 
is "748 ·washington Building, vYashington 5, D.C." This envelope 
also has printed on the front "The Form Enclosed is Confidential. ~~ o 
One Else May Open." The return envelope has printed thereon one 
of the titles hereinabove set forth and the address of "748 "½7ashington 
Building, ,vashington 5, D.C." After the forms and the envelopes have 
been received by the purchaser, he places the name and address of the 
debtor or of a person who might know of the whereabouts of the debtor 
on one of the forms and inserts the form and the reply envelope 
in the window envelope. The envelopes and enclosures are then sent to 
the respondent in bulk at the said 11/ashington, D.C., address where 
they are stamped with a postage machine bearing a vVashington post
mark and mailed by the respondent. If the addressee fills in the nec
essary information and returns the form to the mailing address, in the 
postage free reply envelope, the respondent sends the reply to the 
purchaser of the forms m1opened. 

PAR. 5. Each of said forms and material sold for the purpose of 
collecting delinquent accounts is prepared in style and content to 
simulate official or government documents. In connection therewith, 
respondent has adopted the rnm1e "Payment Demand," the address 
"748 ,vashington Building, ·washington 5, D.C.," and has printed on 
said form the words "Notice mailed from vVashington, D.C. by Pay
ment Demand." The respondent also causes to be printed on said forms 
the alleged rights of a creditor to collect a judgment in the state in 
,Yhich the debtor resides, which statement is sometimes inconect. 

The respondent:s method of operation, as to these forms, was, and. 
is, similar to that described in the last preceding paragraph, except 
that no reply enve1ope is enclosed. Replies go directly to the creditor. 

PAR,. 6. Through the use, jointly m1.cl severally, of (1) the words 
and terms set forth in Paragraphs Four and Five, (2) the format and 
phraseology of said forms and (3) the Vlashington, D.C., return ad
dress and rL ·washington postmark, respondent represents and implies, 
and places in the hands of the purchasers of his forms and other ma
terials the means and instrumentalities -whereby they represent and 
imply to those to whom said forms are mailed, that the i'equest for in
formation or demand for payment is made by a governmental agency 
or is to be use.cl for official purposes. 

PAR. 7. In truth and in fact, the information is not requested for 
any governmental agency or is not to be used for ofl-lcial purposes and 
the dernnncl for payment is not nrncle by any gove:i:nmental or officia.J 
agency, but on the contrn,1·y, the sole business of responcle:at, conducted 
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as aforesaid, is to sell the various printed forms to others, to be used 
by them for the purpose of obtaining information concerning alleged 
delinquent debtors or for the purpose of obtaining payment of alleged 
delinquent accounts. 

I3y selling nnd placing said forms in the hands of the purchasers, 
responclent thereby furnishes such purchasers ,vith the false, mislead
ing ancl decepti-rn means and instrnmentalities by and through which 
they may obtain information as to delinquent debtors or the payment 
of delinquent accounts by subterfuge. 

Therefore: the statements, representatiolls and practices :1s :1llcged 
in Pamgrnphs Fonr, Five hereof arn false, misleading and deceptive. 

PAR. 8. In the sales promotion literature for the forms described 
in Paragraph Five hereof respondent represents, clireetly or by impli
cation, that said forms have been determined by the Federal Trade 
Commission to be in compliance \Yith the requirements of the order to 
cease. and desist of the Federal Trntle Commission in Docket No. G:236, 
In the i11attet of i11itche71 8. illoh1", et a1. [52 F.T.C. 146G], and that 
said forms haw been approved by the Federal Trade Commission. 

P,\R. 9. In trnth and in fact, the forms set forth in Paragraph Five 
hereof \';ere not in issue in Docket No. G23G and the Federal Tracie 
Commission has neYer rendered any official determination that said 
forms or similar collection forms sold by respondent arn in compliance 
with the requirements of said order to cease and desist or apprnring 
said forms. 

Therefore, the statements and representations set forth in Para
graph Eight and the implications therefrom are false, misleading and 
cleeepti ve. 

PAR. 10. The use of said forms and other material as above set forth, 
has had, and now has, the tendency and capacity to mislead and de
ceive persons to whom said forms are sent into the erroneous and mis
taken belief that the said representations and implications are true 
and to induce the recipients thereof to supply information or to do 
or perform acts wbi.ch they might othen'i'ise not lrn,'e done. 

PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent as herein 
alleged, were, aad ai'e, all to tbc prejudice and injury of the public and 
eonstituted, and now constitute, uDfoir :rncl deceptive acts and prn.c
tices in commerce, in violaticn of Section ;5 of the Federal Tr;1.<le 
Commission Act. 

Afr. Roy B. Pope supporting the complaint. 
1111·. 11bw·my 11/. Ohotiner of Newport Beach, Calif., for respondent. 

418-345-72--10 
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Respondent is the publisher (National Research Company, V\Tash
ington, D.C.) and the seller (Floersheim Sales Compn,ny, Los Angeles, 
Calif.) of so-called "skip-tracer" forms and also of collection forms, 
each on IBM forms the size of checks, together with en-velopes -n·hich 
go ·with the forms. 1 These are sold to business concerns throughout the 
country, referred to herein as creditors, who are in pursuit of debtors. 
The creditors fill out the forms, return them to respondent in ,Yash
ington, D.C., who mails them to the debtors or other persons in brown 
window envelopes printed up with respondent's address but no name, 
and containing, ordinarily, a metered "\Vashington postmark. 

The complaint charges the respondent with unfair and deceptive acts 
and practices within the meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act.No unfair methods of competition are alleged. 

1 Photocopies of sample forms and envelopes are annexed to and made part of this 
dec-ii'ion [p. 18:!]. 
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The.re are three ma.in allegations as to subject matter: 
Pa.ragraph Four challenges the skip-tmoer fornis (and envelopes). 
Paragraph Five challenges the collection fm'm8 (and envelopes). 

(It a.lso contains an incidental challenge of the conectness in all 
states 2 of a statement, on the collection forms, of creditors' rights after 
_judgment). 

Paragraph Eight alleges misrepresentation by respondent in ad
vertising to business concerns or creditors that the collection forms 
hwrn been determined by the Commission to be in omnplfonoe with a 
prior order of the Commission ( said prior order actually applying 
-only to skip-tracer forms). 

The.challenged skip-tracer and collection forms are a.lleged in Four 
and Five, respectively, on the facts stated therein, ';to simulate official 

-or governmental documents." Additional facts are stated therein, in 
:some. de.tail, as "method of operation," without stating, however, any 
further conclusion. 

Six and Seven, rel a.ting to both types of forms (and envelopes) 
:allege (Six) that through their use respondent represents and clistrib
·utes instrumentalities representing that "the request for information 
-or demand for payment is made by a governmental agency or is to be 
used for official purposes''; and further allege (Seven), after substan
tially repeating the quoted words as to "governmental agency" and 
"official purposes," that this is :false, and therefore the "statements, 
-represe.ntations and practices as alleged in Pa1:agraphs Four, Five 
hereof a.re false, misleading and deceptive." 

Ten follows the form of the nsual "conclusion'' paragraph of a Com
mission complajnt alleging "tendency and capacity to mislead and 
deceive.': However, as cleYeloped at the prehearing conference held 
11erein: complaint counsel relies on Ten, and on the aforedescribed 
statement of ··method of operation" in Four and Five, to support a 
further charge, to wit, of enabling creditors to misrepresent the exist
ence. of "third party authority" behind the forms, i.e., by using the 
address of a third party, here the respondent, and certain names such 
.as "Payment Demand.:: Such a charge, if present, might bring this case 
Y,ithin the pertjnent Commission holding in the recent, State Credit 
-COii frol B oanl ca.se,3 refoned to by complaii1t counsel at the prehearing 
conference. 

In this eonnection it may be noted here that there is a provision in 
the suggested order accompanying the complaint prohibiting forms or 

2 The complaint cloes not contain this limiting phrase "In all states." 
'' In tile Jlatte1· of 8. De([n Slo11r1h, d.b.a. Sta.te Credit Control Board, D. 8661, Commission 

-opinion, Xovemb€r 16, 1966, 70 F.T.C. 1318, 1348. 
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envelopes from containing an address other than tlmt nt which the 
creditor maintains a place of business, or which is mailed from a post 
office other than one where the creditor has a place of business. 

Respondent herein strongly contests the charge of misrepresentation 
of governmentn1 or official authority. 

Respondent also contends that the issue of third pa.Tty authority. or 
the use of a. third party address, goes be;rnnd the issues proposed by 
the complaint or contained in any charge stated therein, and fnrther 
contends, by implication, that, if this is so, no order \,hich may be 
issued under this complaint may be widened so as to include a prohibi
tion in respect to third party authority or use of a third pa.rty address 
(or mailing from Y\Tashington). 

Respondent also contests the charge of misrepresenting tha.t the col
lection forms are in compliance 11ith the Commission's prior order, i.e., 
by his proof that the collection forms were snbmitted as part of the 
showing of compliance 1Yith the Commission's prior order relating to 
skip-tracer forms. Rrsponclent ::t1so contests the incidental allegation 
that t:1e statement of rights of creditors to rnllect. a judgement. as set 
forth on the collection forms, is not correct in al1 Stfltes. 

Both sides, definitely including the respondent, were unusually co
opern,tive in preht0 aring conforence proceedings herein, ,,ith the re
snlt that there was snb:ct:_rntial expedition, particula.rly in connection 
Y,it.h the charge of ~:im11lating gcn-ernmental or official authority. 

A':' to the existence in the complaint of an~· chaL·ge cf mis1·epre,0Pnta
tion ns to third party authority or use of a third p::t::ty addres~. com
plaint counsel stated at the prehearing conference that he relied on the 
facts as a11cgecl in Four and Five of the complaint, and the general 
allegation of deception in• Ten, as referred to above. However, he 
fornlly stated at the conference that he would moYe to :-m1end the com
plaint to include such a cbn·;l·e ('Tr. 3i5, 1. 1-3). The examiner stated 
that he would give him lenn to make such a motion (Tr. 35~ 1. 4), in
tending to certify the motion to the Commission as being ,Yithi.n its sole 
preJ·0,~·atin~ under its Rules and the Stand,,rd Oc,.'nei'e case.' 'fhe 
examiner also stated : "If yon don't make such a motion, I think I can 
rn1e no,-r-ancl I will rnle-the is:me is not in the cn,se "' ,:, ,:,:, (Tr. 
36, 1. 12). 

It so happens, however. that complaint counsel, for re.11sons not 
known to the examiner, ultimnJeiy elected not to make the motion, and 
has never made it. Under these circumstances the examiner now con-

• In the Matter of Sta.nclarrl Cam em Co,·;,orntio11, D. 8649, Commission opinion, No,em
ber 7, 1963 [63 P.T.C. 1238, 1265). Rules of Prnctice, Section 8.7(o) (1). 
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eludes, after much deliberation, that he cannot hold that a charge of 
misrepresentation as to third party authority or the use of a third party 
adchess is alleged in the complaint. A contrary holding would, at the 
very least, be unfair to respondent, who has been lulled into a sense 
of security and deprived of possible proof, expert or otherwise, in 
his behalf. Even if the complaint could possibly be construed to 
allege such a charge1 complaint counsel should be estopped from so 
contending. 

In this connection it may be noted that complaint counsel's pro
posed findings and conclusions essentially and almost literally follow 
the pertinent wording of the complaint and state no separate finding 
or conclusion on misrepresentation as to third party authority. :More
over, his proposed order simply presents, without separate comment, 
the aforementioned provisions in· the suggested ordei· accompanying 
the complaint prohibiting a creditor from using an address not his 
mm or mailing from a post office not in his locality. It is true 
that complaint counsel's brief dwells liberally (pp. 6-7) on the State 
Ored# Control Boanl case, but it seems careful not to state actually 
that the complaint in the present case contains a charge of third 
person authority. 

Xor does complaint counsel contend, or has he ever contended, that 
proYisions as to "third party authoriti' misrepresentation are jus
tified in the order on the theory of broadening its scope for the 
purpose of enforcing prohibitions therein in respect to "governmen
tal authority" misrepresentation. The question of scope of order will 
be. discussed toward the encl of this decision. 

The hearing proper ,Yas held in Los .Angeles, lasting three days, 
:i\:foreh G. 7 and 8. 

Complaint counsel relied principally on the testimony of respond
ent himself, and on the nirious exhibits. He states, quite correctly, 
in his Proposed Findings ( p. 1) that there "are substantially no dis
puted questions of fact in this case.:: 

Respondent's counsel also relied on the respondent himself as a 
"-itness-although caning briefly one other ,vitness in rebuttal on a 
matter ,-vhich the examiner regards as hardly implicating the respond
ent. i.e .. the alleged inking out by a creditor of a portion of the "dis
cl::timer~: on one of the forms. 5 

Complaint counsel did call a nmnber of ,-vitnesses other than re
spondent, although perhaps not necess,u·3- to prove his case. 

5 As to this rebuttal, see ·TR 337-348. 
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He called three attorneys as "expert" witnesses, in a manner of 
speaking, t,rn of whom had some direct experience with the forms and 
envelopes herein. He also called a number of public witnesses, i.e., 
debtors or others who received the forms and envelopes.6 

One of the experts, a legal aid attorney, had had as a client one of 
the debtor 'lvitnesses in this case. Another, a bar association. attorney,. 
had had no such actual experience ,,ith debtors or others. The third,. 
a former public defender counsel, hac1 had such experience (hut not 
with any witness produced herein), i.e., Mrs. Bernstein, whose testi
mony the examiner characterized as of little weight in any ennt 
(TR 280-81) . 

The examiner now grants respondent's motion to strike the testi
mony of the first t"o expert witnesses referred to here, that is, inso
far as their testimony ventures opinions on the ultimate issues of 
deception in this case. The examiner is certain that none of the opinions 
of a.ny of the three "experts'' are relied on by him in arriving at his 
findings and conclusions herein as to deception, which are prir,iarily 
and squarely based on his personal inspection of the forms and 
envelopes. 

As to the various public ,Yitnesses, i.e.. debtors or others, their testi
mony remains, of course, in the record. The testimon.y primaril:v :::erns 
to corroborate the examiner's findings or conclusions based on his O'\Yll 

inspection of the forms and envelopes. As a matter of law the testi-
mony is unnecessary, capacity to cleceiYe being the test, not 11ctual 
decept.ion.7 

It is also true that the testimony of the public witnesses, and to some 
extent that of the expert witnesses, tends to show that illiterate or un
educated debtors are a substantial segment of the debtor commtmity1 

and, therefore demonstrates that they are deserving of due comider(t
tion in determining what constitutes deception in attempting tn collect 
debts. This may be an ans11·er, as cont.ended by complaint coumel, to 
the word "literate" used by the conrt in a prior decision 8 ab3olYing· 
this respondent on a criminal contempt charge in connection with his 
then skip-tracer forms. HoweYer, the matter is relatively unimportant 
since the examiner:s findings ancl conclusions of deception herein re
late to deception of literates as well as illiterates. 

The examiner at this time denies respondent's motion to dismiss, 
on "hich decision was reserved, and disposes of any other motions 

e Referred to under Finding 10 ancl elsewhere. 
• Oharies oJ the Rit//1 v. F.T.O., 143 F. 2d 676 (C.C . .A. 2 1944). Goodman v. F.T.G., 24.f! 

F. 2d 584 (C.A. 9 1957). 
• Inre Sydne11 Ffoershe-im, 316 F. 2d 423,427 (C . .A. 91963). 
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which may remain undecided so that they accord with and are con
sistent with this decision. 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS 

The following a,re the findings of fact and conclusions of fact in 
this case. This duality follows the style of the complaint which inter
mingles alleged facts and alleged conclusions of fact, particularly in 
respect to alleged deception as to official or governmental authority. 

All proposed findings and cone] usions of fact not made or adopted 
hereunder, or elsewhere in this decision, are disallowed and rejected, 
although not necessarily for lack of proof. 

Both complaint colinsel and respondent's counsel have conveniently 
submitted proposed findings and conclusions closely following the 
sequence of allegations and subal]egations in the complaint. Accord
ingly, the paragra.ph numbers of the complaint are inserted by the ex
aminer, although only as subcaptions, in the below findings ancl 
conclusions. 

Since neither complaint counsel nor respondenfs counsel have 
adopted the numbering used in the complaint, and respondenfs coun
sel has used more detailed and extensive numbering than complaint 
counsel, the examiner has adopted the follo,ving system of numbering: 

The below findings and conclusions are numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, etc., 
corresponding to respondent's proposed findings. 

They are subdivided, howe-\rer, by a limited number of subcaptions; 
First, Second, Third, etc., corresponding to complaint counseFs pro-. 
posed findings-each subcaption also containing a reference to the 
complaint paragraph . numbering One, Two, Three, etc., as above 
indicated. 

It is believed that this correlation of the numberings of both parties, 
in their proposed findings, and the primary adoption of the respond
ent's numbering, together with the further correlation Yrith the para
graph numbers of the complaint, make possible here a close comparison 
of each part of the complaint with each part of the proposed findings 
of both compbint counsel and respondent's counsel. 

Ffrst (Re Complaint, Paragraph One) 

1. Respondent, Sydney N. Floersheim, is an individual trading and 
doing business under the name of Floersheim Sales Company and also, 
under the name of National Research Company. 

2. The office and principal place of business of Floersheim Sales 
Company jg 7319 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles, California. 

https://paragra.ph
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,J. The office and principal place of business of :Xational Research 
Company is 748 ,vashington Building, ,Yashington, D.C. 

Authority 

Par. One of complaint as admitted by Par. One of answer. 

Second (Re Complaint, Paragmph Two) 

4. Respondent is now, and for some time loug past. has been, en
gaged in the business of preparing and selling printed form,.: :md 
other material (i.e., envelopes) for use in obtaining information about 
alleged delinquent debtors, and in the collection of delinquent accounts. 

Author·ity 

The first sentence of Par. Two of the complaint as admitted by Par. 
Two of the answer, except tha.t the reference to envelopes is added here. 

Third (Re Complaint, Paragraph Two) 

5. Respondent causes said printed forms and other material when 
sold to be transported from his place o:f business either in the State o:f 
California or in the District of Columbia to purchasers thereof located 
in various States of the United States, and various States and places 
other than the State of California and the District of Columbia, and 
has sent and received, by means of the United States mails, letters, 
checks, and documents to and from States other than the State of Cali
fornia and the District of Columbia. 

(This finding uses "either" instead of ,:located either," i.e.. in line 3.) 
6. Respondent maintains, and at all times hereafter mentioned has 

maintained, a substantial course of trade in the said forms and other 
material in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade 
Commission Act. 

Aitthority (for 5 and 6) 

·with slight clarification, the foregoing paragraphs 5 and 6 hereof 
are the last two sentences of Par. Two of the complaint as admitted 
by Par. Two of the answer. 

Fourth (Re Complaint, Paragraph Three) 

7. The said printed forms and other material, prepared by respond
ent and transported by him, as hereinbefore set forth, are intended to 
be., and are, sold to collection agencies, finance and loan companies, 
merchants who sell on installment accounts, and others who have un
paid accounts. 
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A i"tlw1·ity 
The first sentence of Par. Thre8 of the complaint as admitted by 

Par. Three of the £ms·wer. 
For convenience, the purchase:::s may be referred to herein as credi

tors, and alleged debtors may be referred to as debtors. 

Fifth (Re Complaint, Paragraph Three) 

8. The forms and other ma.terial (envelopes) are designed and in
tended to be, and are used by said purchasers, or creditors, for the pur
pose (a) of obtaining infornrntion conceming the purchasers' alleged 
debtor.s, and (b) in the collection of delinquent accounts with the aid 
and assistance of respondent as hereinafter set forth. 

9. Stated another way, said forms and material (envelopes) are in
tended for the purpose (a) of locating delinquent debtors whose pres
ent whereabouts is unknown or locating their places of employment, or 
(b) to assist in the collection of delinquent accounts by informing 
debtors to pay their unpaid obligations to their creditors by making 
payment directly to the creditors. 

Authority (for 8 and 9) 

Par. 8 reflects the first sentence of Pru:. Three of the complaint, 
and complaint counsel's proposed finding. See ex 5-22, 27, 29-34:, 36; 
and TR 78, 79. As an example of an envelope see ex 23 nncl 2:3 ...A... 

Par. 9 reflects proposed finding 9 of the respondent, and does not 
seem to be in dispute. 

Skip-Tracer Forms and Envelopes 

Sixth (Re Complaint, Paragraph Four) 

10. The forms and material ( enveJopes) designed to obtain infor
mation as to debtors, to wit, the so-called "skip-tracer" forms and 
envelopes, are as a matter of fact, as the hearing examiner here finds, 
so prepared and constructed that, if used as contemplated and in the 
regular course, they will simulate an official or governmental origin. 

Authority 
The examiner bases this conclusion of fact primarily on his own 

inspection of the forms and envelopes, and on the method according to 
which they are intended to be used. 

In particular, the brown window envelopes, designed for mailing 
forms (whether skip-tracer or collection) to debtors or others, simu
late by themselves-as well as by the printing on them, the spread 
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-eagle stamping, and the apparent contents-an official or governmental 
·origin. 

Authority 
This conclusion of fact is based primarily on examiner's own 

inspection. See CX 23 and 23A. 
Note that the same envelope used for the skip-tracer forms is used 

for the collection forms (TR 302). 
The fu1ding above as to the misrepresentation as to governmental 

or official origin by the brown window envelopes, and thus of general 
misrepresentation of such origin, is corroborated by specific testimony 
0£ public witnesses, some of them illiterate or not well educated. 

Their testimony, as well as "expert" testimony, brings out the im
portance, in determining whether or not there is misreprese.ntation, 
of the existence of a substantial segment 0£ illiterate or uneducated 
debtors, a matter of general know ledge in any event. Illiterate or un
educated debtors and their families can also be led to misconstruing 
enclosed forms tending to indicate governmental or official origin. 

However, even educated debtors or others can be deceived by the 
·envelopes as to governmental or official origin. This is not only implied 
in the e::s:aminer's above-stated conclusion on his own inspection, but 
is corroborated by the testimony herein 0£ a schoolteacher debtor. 

Authority 
The examiner, as above stated, bases this conclusion of fact primarily 

on his own inspection of the envelopes. Compare CX 23 with a Treas
ury Department envelope, CX 46. 

::\Irs. Gonzalez, a ::\Iexican-American with eight or nine grades of ed
ucation (TR 224), t.estified as to an envelope like CX 23 addressed to 
her debtor husband that "it came from \Vashington1 so I thought it was 
from the Government" (TR 221). Mr. Haynes, a legal aid attomey, 
testified that this type of impression is commnn with the nneducatecl 
(T~,R 1·•·-) •o I 

The debtor husband of ~1frs. Gonzalez testified through an interpreter 
(TR. 208). Manuel Gonzalez, another debtor, displayed very imper-
fect English in his testimony (TR 191-207). Disinterested testimony 
indicates that this type of illiteracy is 11idespread. 

~ * * • * • * 
.As to an actual example of the effect on a definitely educated recipi

ent-although the example is hardly needed to support the examiner's 
conclusion based on inspection~Mr. Blackley, a schoolteacher, testi
£ed that when he received the envelope in the mail he thought that it 
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contained a G.I. insurance check (TR 234) from ·washington (TR 
.235), based, to be sure, on the prior receipt of G.I. checks (TR 236). 

The envelopes, used. for either type of form, ·will be more fully de
scribed below, after a description of the skip-tracer forms themselves, 
as well as of return self-addressed envelopes enclosed with the skip
tracer forms. 

11. The skip-tracer forms, on IBM cards the size of a check, request 
information in regard to the debtor. There are several different types of 
the~e. forms, depending on the kind of information sought. The prom
inent nE"e of the word "Questionnaire'' is common to a number of these 
type:3. All of them express the request for information in an authorita
tive way, with much emphasis on ,Vashington, D.C., and ·washington 
Building~ referred to more fully below. 

The said forms, "·hen mailed out iii the brow'l1 ,Yindow envelopes, 
are accornpained by snrn.Jler business reply envelopes ( also brown) car
rying a printed first class mail permit number, making a postage stamp 
unnecessa.ry. l\Iore particularly, the said return envelopes carry one of 
the following printed names or designations as addressee (the particu
la.r one, nsed being adapted to the. particular skip-tracer form used) : 

Ch-1im11nts Information Questionnaire (ex 37) . 9 

Current Employrnent Records (ex 35). 
Cbange of Ac1c1ress (CX 28) . 

.Although the respondenfs ,Vashington address is used there is no 
further name of addressee, and a typical return envelope will carry a 
full prjnted return address as follmvs : 

Claimant's Information Questionnaire, 748 "\Yashington Building, vVashing
ton 5, D.C. (eX 37). 

12. It is obvious that the recipients, on opening the official-like 
bro,Yn window e1welopes, and vie,Ying the Questionnaire forms, so 
designated or not, and the cryptically addressed return envelopes, 
may we11 consider tlrn envelopes, forms, and return envelopes together 
in getting an impression as to their meaning of the forms and return 
-en,~el opes. 

The complaint characterizes the name "Questionnaire," appearing 
on the skip-tracer forms 1 and the cryptic addressee names "Claim
ants Information Questionnaire," "Current Employment Records," 
and "Change of Address," used on the return e1welopes. The com
:plaint characterizes them as "fictitious and official sounding names" 
(Par. Four), whereas complaint counseFs Proposed Findings (Par. 
Sixth) characterizes them mere]y as "fictitious names." 

9 See CX 36, which is a skip-tracer form itself containing this heading. 

https://unnecessa.ry
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The ewrrnd11r:/s t(i)i(•lu8ion i,:: +hflt the· ~:aid names or designations, 
to "-it 

Claimants Information Questiomrnire. 
Current Employment Record::.:. 
Chnnge of Address. 
Questionnaire. 

are, but only in conjunction ',rith the bro,:rn ,yjndmv envelopes as nsecl, 
officinl sonncling~ as al1egec1. 01· C'arry an official connotati01~. This con~ 
clnsion as to being official sounding: or having an official connotation 
applies with less force to the use of "Questiornrnire? by itsel-£ in 8ome· 
of the types of these skip-trn.cer forms. 

The examiner's further conclusion is that the said names or desig
nations are. not fictitions, i.e .. in any realistic sense for the purpose of 
pro-dng misrepresentation. Respondent testified (TR 305-06), and the 
examiner believes, that the Post Office cleared the rn~e of the names or 
designations used on the return envelopes. It would be difficult for 
the examiner to conclude that the Post Office approved the use of 
"fictitious names." Actually the names are realistic and functional. 
Although they are not registered trade names (TR. 69), and simply 
were adopted for the purposes of the business (id.), this does not niake 
them deceptive. j\foreover: the charge of using "fictitious" names goes 
far be.yoncl the basic and repeated charge in the complaint as to gov
ernmental or official origin. 

,Vith the foregoing conrlusion or conclnsi.ons, it ,,-.,~ill be po8sibl.c to 
consider, late.r in this decision, whether any order which issues in 
this case may prope1·ly permit the. use of these names or descriptions, 
provid_ed that there is a radical change in the brown window envelopes~ 
by way of co1or or otherwise. 

Se1Jenth (Re. Complaint, Paragraph Four, Continued) 

13. The skip-tracing forms contain t.he address of 748 ,Vashington 
Building, ,Vashington 5, D.C. This address also appears as the for
warding address on the brmYn windmv envelope in which the forms 
are to be sent out to the debtors or others. It also appears on the retnrn 
envelope furnished by respondent at the same time, which is designed 
for the return of the form, properly filled ont, by the debtor or other 
person. 

A1.dhority 
See CX 27 through 37. The above happens to summarize t.he fuller 

findings thereon immediately above. 
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Eighth (Pnr. Four Continued) 

1-±. The creditors to whom the forms n re sold, and by whom they are 
used, do not have offices or pbcPs of lmsi11ess at 7-l:8 ,Yn-;hington Build
ing, 1.Yashington 5, D.C.~ which, as already statecli i~, the office of the 
respondent, trading ::mcl doing l>1ts111css as X:1tional Hescnrch Company. 

.A uthor·ity 

This is obvious, nncl responclenfs pertinent proposed finding is in 
accord with this. 

.,_Yinth 

15. The form entitled "C]aimrmtE; Information Questionnaire" has 
a line. at the top "·ith a dollar sjgn at the beginning, and sufficient room 
to insert an amount. of money. 

Autlun,ity 

Se CX 36. This is precisely as alleged in the complaint and accepted 
by respondenfs pertinent proposed finding. It is not too important a 
matter, nor is the immediately fol]o-wing paragraph. 

Tenth 

The creditor inserts the amount of the debt where the dollar sign 
appears, -i.e.: the amount of money which the ereditor claims the debtor 
is obligated to pay, and frequent]y does this with a mechanical check 
-writer. 

Authui'ity 

TR 90. Respondent:s pertinent proposed finding is in ncl·01·cl, except 
that jt does not mention the mechanical check writer. 

Elc·venth 

1Ci; Sa.id skip-tracer forms ha,ve printed thereon a statement dis
closing that the purpose of the form is to obtain information concern
ing a delinquent debtor and that it is not connected in any way -with 
any state or the United States Government. The statement reads: 

'The purpose of this ca rd is to obtain information concerning a delinquent 
debtor. and to further advise that this is not connected in any way with the 
United States Government. 

A iith o-rity 
See CX 27, 29-34, and 36. Respondenfs proposed finding 1s 111 

accord. The examiner has added the above quotation. 
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Twelfth 

17. The statement referred to in the last preceding finding, 1·.e.,. 
that the requested information concerns a delinquent debtor, and 
that there is no governmental connection, is printed in such :=::mall 
type and is so inconspicuous that it is likely to be unnotieed by the 
recipients, particularly if uneducated. 

A1.dlwrity 

See CX 27, 29-34, and 36. The. examiner makes this finding on 
the basis of his 01Yn inspection of the skip-tracer forms. Actually 
he had a hard time finding- the statement on rnme of the forms. 
The reference to uneducated recipients has some corroboration in 
the testimony heretofore referre.d to on illiterate a.nd uneducated 
debtors. 

Thirteenth 

The responde.nfs method of operation, as to the aforementioned 
"skip-tracer" forms, is as follows: 

18. The printed forms, the brown 1'indow envelopes in whic.h the 
forms are to be mailed, and the return envelopes above mentioned, 
are shipped to the purchaser. 

19. The brown window envelope, as already indicated, is, despite 
respondent's proposed finding to the contrary, very similar to en
velopes used by the United States Government for some. official 
purposes. The similarity is reinforced by the form to be enclosed 
therein which by size as well as texture and sometimes color, as 
disclosed through the window envelope. gives the a.ppearance of 
being a check, and, in conjunction with the envelope, a Government. 
check. The similarity is also reinforced by other considerations. 

Auth01ity 
The said deceptiveness of the envelope is made clear by Yiewing· 

it, ex 23, with a Rkip-traeer form inside. See reinnrks under Find
ing of Fact 10. See also Finding of Fact 30 as to viewing CX 23· 
with a. Payment Demand form inside.. 

20. It may "~en be true that certain envelopes ordered by re
spondent were refused by him becnuse he ,ns of the opinion that 
they were too similar to the color of the enYe.lope use.cl hy the 
United States Government. (TR 353 ff.) However, this would seem 
to corroborate the finding made here that respondent's ennlopes 
have a sufficient similarity to United States Government enwlopes 
to confuse the public, or a substantial segment of the publie here· 
concerned, as to the possible governmental origin of the· em·elopes.. 
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Moreonr, the intent of respondent, except as it may bear on such 
issues as ::cope of any cease and desist order and of requisite public· 
interest, is not in issue in this case. The issue is "·hether or not· 
there is an unfair trade practice or cleeeption as part of an unfair· 
trade practiee. 

21. Respondent also testified (TR 3[i3, 6) that the envelope used 
by him was standard in eolor and is the cheapest 10 in price of all 
envelopes that have come to his attention. This evidence, also, seems 
hardly relevant on the basic issue here. However, it does seem to 
indicate that envelopes of a different shade of color than that used 
herein were just as cheap, i.e., the same price. Respondent refrained 
from testifying that a different color, such as white, would cost sub
stantially more, or as to what the cost would be. 

22. The return address on the envelope is "748 vVashington Build-
ing, "\Vashington 5, D.C." This type of return address, with hrn 
references to "1Vashington," reinforces the impression of a govern
mental origin made by the envelope itself, particularly in the minds of 
uneducated people or others to whom "\Vashington is a remote and' 
powerful capital city. 

The envelope also has printed ori the front, usually in the lower left
hand side, in a prominent box, the statement, in three lines, to wit : 

The Form EnC'losed is 
Confidential 

No One Else May Open 

This statement also, whatever other purpose it may haYe, adds to the· 
formality of the envelope and to the envelope's out,rnrd impression, 
reinforced by several other considerations, of coming from the -United 
States Government. 

Aitthority 
See CX 23A, in which a collection ("Payment Demand") form ,rns 

sent out. Respondent, as already pointed out, testified (TR 302, 1.6). 
that the very same envelopes ,Yere used for skip-fracer forms. 

23. The return envelope has printed there.on one of three of the· 
titles hereinabove set forth (Claimants Information Questionnaire,_ 
Current Employment Records, and Change of Adclress), and Cm 
address 748 "\Vashington Building, "\Vashington 5, D.G This absence 
of a name, in any usual sense, of the addressee, tend·s to reinforce the 
potential impression, due to the envelope, that the inquiry comes 
from, and the information is being returned to, an otri:cia] sourcei Re-

" See 'TR 87. 

https://there.on
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spondent testified (TR 305-06) that the appelJations actually nsecl 
m•rs approved by the United States Post Office for the purpose of 
obtaining the first-cla~s permit on these business reply envelopes. 
Hm,-eyer, again the 1ssne is not respondenfs intent, but whether or 
not the practice is nnfair or may deceive. Moreover, the standards of 
the Post Office Department approving such appe.llations can hardly 
be compared with those of the Federal Trrrc1e Commission, rharged 
with nmch ,Yicler jurisdiction, comprehending unfair trn,de practices 
am1 deception g-enera1ly. 

2+...:\fter the forms and envelopes have been received by the. pur
chaser. the pnrchaser plnees the name and address of the debtoL or of 
a person who might kno-w of tl12, wlie.reabouts·of the debtor, on one 
of the forms and imerts the form and reply envelope in the window 
envelope. 

25. The envelopes and enclosures are then sent to the respondent 
at the said ·nrasl1ington, D.C., address, "-here they are ordinarily 
stamped by a postage machine ,yith a ,Vashington postmark, ,Yith a 
prominent spread eagle (see C:·~ 2:1~\.). They are m::ti]ed by the re
spondent-although in some instances, it seems, the customers of 
respondent use a regular five cent postage stamp (TR 308). 

26. If the addressee, i.e.: the debtor or other person, fi]ls in the in
formation requested on the form and returns the :form to the YVash
ington, D.C., mailing address in the postage-free reply envelope, the 
responde.nt open1;, the envelope. According to respondenfs testimony, 
his office tabulates the results, destroys the envelopes, and sends the re
plies to the purchasers of the forms, to wit, the creditors, and does not 
so send the replies unopened, or at least sorts and returns them after 
ope.ning them. 

Aufho7'ity (fo1' .18-26) 
Paragraph Four of the con:!.plaint, as admitted by Par. Fom of 

the answer-except as to the alleged similarity of the envelope.s 
v.-ith gornrnment envelopes, as to the allegation that replies are 
sent by respondent to the purchasers of the forms without being 
opened by respondent, _as to the allegation that names used in the 
forms are official sounding, and as to the allegation that the dis
claimer in the forms is in such small type as to be inconspicuous. 

See also TR 80-82; 89, 397. 
The examiner in construing the forms and envelopes relies on his 

own observation and examination. 

https://responde.nt
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Collection Forms and Envelopes 

Fourteenth (Re Complaint, Paragraph Five) 

27. The forms and material (envelopes) sold for the purpose of 
collecting delinquent accounts, to ,,it, the so-called "Payment 
Demand" forms and material (envelopes) are as a matter of fact, 
as the hearing examiner finds, so prepared and constructed that, if 
used as contemplate(l in the regular course,· they as a 11hole simu
late an officin,l or governmental origin. The forms themselves do, 
to be sure, in large measure, but not entirely, tend to dissipate the 
simulation. The brown window· envelopes to be sent to debtors (the 
same as those sent for "skip-tracer" purposes), and as used by cred
itors to enc lose the forms, definitel:v simulate an official or gov
ern111ental origin and thus ann01mee the forms as being of the 
same ongm. 

28. In connection there,Yith, responr1ent has adopted the, name 
or description "Payme.J1t Demand,': uses the address "748 ,·vash
ington Builcling, "Washington 5, D.C.t and has printed on the 
forms themselves the words "Notice Mailed from 1Yashington, D.C. 
by Payment Denrnnd." The said "Payment Demand" forms are 
~)l'intecl on stanclrtrcl IB:M cards and each is the free of a Govern
ment check (as is the skip-tracer form). 

29. The respondent also canses to be printed on these "Payment 
Demand" forms the alleged rights of a creditor to collect a judg
ment in the State in which the debtor resides, stating, however, that 
it is "Snbject to the La,vs of the * * '", ~, the creditor inserting the 
name of the State in ,,hich the debtor resides. The statement is 
that a creditor ma~' request an attorney to attach after judgment 
specified property, as: ,Yell as earnings, commission, and salary. 

The complaint (Par. FiYe) alleges that the "statement is some
times incorrect." Complaint counsel's brief (p. 5) stMes: "'Vhat 
the pleader had in mind was that l:111 states do not have garnishee 
laws for wages and earnings." The brieL without pinpointing a,ny 
inaccuntey, simply refers to a compilation of the laws of the vari
ous States received in evidence as CX 56 A-V. 

Inasmuch as (a) the statement contained on the forms is made 
subject to the law of the particular State involved, (b) the com
plaint counsel has not deemed the matter of sufficient importance 
to pinpoint the States as to 11hich the law has been allegedly mis
stated, and how' and since (C) cursory examination of ex A-V 

-11 S-,:•45-72---11 
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reveals only occasional and atypical variation from general State 
law, the e.xaminer is of the opinim1 that the matter of alleged 
misstatement of the law by respondent on the "Payment Demand" 
forms is not too important, is perhaps in the de minimis category, 
and also in the field of minor mistake as to detail rather than 
actionable misre.presentation. 

A 'ltthoPity ( f 01· B'7-B9) 
Pa.ragraph Firn of the complaint as admitted by Par. Ffre of 

the ans'Ner, except that the respondent denies that the forms and 
material simulate official or governmental documents, or origin, 
and claims that the information relating to the rights of a credi
tor to collect a judgment is correct to his best information and 
belief. 

Fifteenth (Re Complaint, Paragraph Five) 

30. The respondenfs method of operation as to these collection 
or "Payment DemancF forms ·\Yas, and i~, similar to that described 
above as to the skip-tracing forms-except that no reply e1welopes 
are furnished by respondent, i.e., for return by the recipients. Replies 
go directly to the creditors, except in isolated instances where they 
are sent to the respondent in ,Vashington, ·i.e., 748 ,Yashington Build
ing, ,Vashington 5, D.C. 

Authority 

Paragraph FiYe of the complaint as admitted by Par. Fin of the 
answer, but somewhat qualified, i.e., as to isolated replies, as to which 
respondent testified. Respondenfs Proposed Finding 30 is in accord 
,...-ith the qualification. See also TR 90-91. 

Despite the above-stated similarity in operation to skip-tracer 
forms, the method of operation as to "Payment Demancr' forms may, 
for the purpose of clarity, be detailed as follows : 

The printed forms and the brown window envelope.s in which the 
forms are to be mailed are shipped by respondent to the purchaser. 
(As already inclicatecl, no return envelopes are used in the "Pa.ymeiit 
DemancF operation.) 

The brown window envelopes, as already stated, are identical to 
those used in the skip-tracing operation (TR 301-02). As already 
:found, these envelopes are very similar to envelopes use.cl by the 
United States Gonrnment for some official purposes. The similarity 
is reinforced by the glossy texture of the form enclosed, and often 
its color (green being used nmv), as disclosed through the window 
envelope, gfring the appearance of a Gonrnment check. (This is 
demonstrated by vie,ving ex 13 as contained in ex 23, the enYelope.) 
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As already referred to, Mr. Blackley, a schoolteacher debtor, thought 
before opening the envelope that it conta.ined a G.I. cli-ddend check 
(TR 234). 

The return address on the envelope, "748 ,Vashington Building, 
'\Vashington 5, D.C.," also serves to reinforce the ,impression of Gov
ernment origin made by the envelope itself, pa1i.icularly in the minds 
of uneducated people in remote areas. The prominent boxed statement 
on the envelope, "The Form Enclosed is Confidential No One Else 
May Open," strengthens this impression. The metered stamping, with 
its spread eagle, which appears on the enveJopes going out to debtors 
also strengthens this in1pression, at least for uneducated recipients, 
although it may alert, to some extent, ordinary recipients. 

Since there are no return envelopes in connection with the collec
tion of "Payment Demand" forms, obviously no finding or observa
tion is necessary in respect to these forms as to any unfair practice or 
deception com1ected with return envelopes. 

After the forms and emrelopes (.i.e., the forwarding envelopes) ha·rn 
been received, the purchaser, or creditor, fills out the forms, stating the 
demand for the payment of the amount of indebtedness and stating 
the creditor's name. and address, as well as the debtor's name and ad
dress, :which will appear through the window envel6pe. The creditor 
also fills in on each form the name of the state in which the debtor 
resides, i.e., in connection with the notice that attachment after judg
ment is possible, subject to the laws of the state. 

The envelopes and enclosed forms are then se-nt to respondent at lus 
·yvashington, D.C., address, where they are automatically stamped by 
a postage machine ,,ith the "\Vashington postmark and spread eagle, 
and mailed, exactly as are the skip-tracer forms and envelopes. 

The answers, including any enclosed checks or other payments~ are 
received by the creditors directly, except in isolated instances wlie.re 
the debtor writes directly to respondent at respondent:s ,Vashington 
address. 

31. "\Vhatever the relevancy herein, the testimony or showing is that 
there is a corporation known as Payment Demand, Inc., organized in 
the District of Columbia. since the filing of the complaint herein, and 
that a contract is contemplated bet,rnen Payment Demand, Inc., and 
Floersheim Sales Company whereby Floersheim Sales Company ,Yill 
be the exclusive sales agent for the collection of ''Payment DenrnncF' 
:forms to be pnbli.shed by Payment Demand, Inc. (Respondenfs 
Proposed Finding 31, as supported by testimony and statements in 
the record.) 11 

11 See TR 70, 71, etc. 
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Unfair Effect of Both Types 

Sizdeenth (Re Complaint, Paragraph Six) 

32. Through the use of both types of :forms, i'..e., skip-tracing forms 
-as 'IYell as collection or Payment Demand forms, and their envelopes
more particularly by (1) the words and terms heretofore set forth, (2) 
the format and phraseology of the forms and the envelopes, and (3) 
the 1Vashington, D.0., postmark-respondent represents and implies, 
and places in the hands of the purchasers of his :forms and envelopes 
the means and instrumentalities whereby they represent and imply to 
those to whom said forms a.re mailed, that the request for informa
tion in the skip-tracer forms, or the demand for payment in the collec0 

tion or Payment Demand forms, is made by a governmental agency 
·or is to be used for official purposes . 

.A.idh01·ity, o;• Reasoning 

This conclusion of fact smrnnarizes, at least in part, conclusions 
or fact heretofore made. It more or less follows compbint counsel's 
Proposed Finding Sixteenth, eliminating, however, the words "jointly 
and separately,'' rrnd :finding, rather, that the deception or unfair prac
tice results from all the various factors. However, deception or nn-
1airness does arise from some of the individual or seYeral factors, 
depending upon which of the two kinds of forms are considered, as will 
be detailed immediately following. 

As to skip-tracing forms and eiwelopes, they are individually or 
severally found to be an instrument o:f deception, to the extent incli
cated, as follows : 

The forwarding 1n·own window e-nrelope is found to be an individ
ual or independent instrumentality of deception, as already in effect 
found as a conclusion of fact. (This is the same ennJope used for nol
lection or Payment Demand forms.) The color brmYn is dominant in 
causing deception. 

The forin itself is fo1mcl to be a separate independent instrumental
ity of deception inn,smnch as the wording that. its purpose is to obtain 
information concerning a delinquent debtor and to advise that "this" 
is not in connection with the United States Government, is so incon
spicous that it is not likely to be read, particularly by uneducated in
dividuals. There are also other contributing factors of deception. 
'This in effect repeats a conclusion of fact heretofore made herein. 

The various names printed as addresses on 1·etii'rn Mi1,,e.lopes, such as 
·"Claimants Information Questionnaire," "Current Employment 
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Records,': or "Change of Address"-all containing no further name 
of the addressee, and being addressed to 748 ·washington Building,. 
vVashington 5, D.C.-serve to carry out the initial impression created 
by the brown window envelope that the information is requested by 
a Government agency or at least is to be used for official purposes ..This 
conclusion of fact also reiterates a conclusion of fact heretofore made. 

As to the wl7ection forms and envelopes~ also referred to as "Pay
ment Demand/~ the follo"\Ting may be stated: 

The brown window en,velope to be forwarded to the debtor is clearly 
an instrumentality for perpetrating the deception that the en
closure comes from the United States Government. This is particularly 
so in conjunction with the appearance of the enclosed form as seen 
through the window, both because. of its glossiness and its color, now 
gree.n, tending to simulate a Government clrnck. This reaffirms the con
clusion of fact he.retofore made. (The envelope, of course, is the very 
same envelope used for skip-tra.cing forms.) 

The collection or "Payment Demaner' fonns are, however, not held 
by the hearing examiner to be, by themselves, an instrumentality for 
perpetrating the deception or simulation of governmental action or 
use for official purposes. Nevertheless, the prominent statement on 
these forms, to "-it, "Notice. Mailed from ,Vashington, D.C. by Pay
ment DemancP and often, in addition, on the reverse side, "Ma,iled 
from Payment Demand, ,Yashington :'5, D.C.t do serve to tend to 
perpetrate. any initial impression created by the em-elope as to oificial 
or governmental source, particularly in the mind of the uneducated. 

As to the statement on these collection forms relating to the 1rights of 
cTeclitors to attach after judgment, the examiner finds himself unable, 
on any clear shcrn-ing in this cttse, to make a. finding of deception, instru
mentality of deception, or of unfair trade practice. 

Senmteenth (Re Complaint, Paragra.ph Seven) 

33. In truth and in fact, the information is not reqnested for any 
GoYei•mnent agency or is not to be used for any oflicial purposes, and 
the demand for payment is not made by any governmental or official 
agency, but on the, contrary, the sole business of respondent is to sell the 
various printed forms to others, to be used by them for the purpose of 
obtaining information concerning alleged debtors or for the purpose 
of obtaining payment of alleged delinquent accounts. 

A-uthO'i'ity 
This is not in dispute, and is a]most identical w·ith the pertinent. pro

posed findings of both sides. It is admitted by the pleadings. 
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Eighteenth 

3-± (and 35). By selling and placing said forms and em-elopes in the 
hands of the purchasers, respondent thereby furnishes such purchasers 
with the false, misleading, and deceptive means and instrumentalities 
by and through ,Yhich they may be unlalfful subterfuge (a) to obtain 
information as to delinquent debtors, and (b) to obtain the payment to 
creditors of delinquent accounts. 

Prior Order of Commission 

1.Y-ineteenth (Re Complaint, Paragraph Eight) 

36. In the sales promotion literature for the forms described above 
as collection or "Payment DemancF forms, respondent represents, and 
has represented, directly or by implication, that said forms have been 
determined by the Federal Trade Commission to be in compliance with 
the requirements of the order to cease and desist of the Federal Trade 
Commission in Docket No. 6236, In the 1.llatte,· of .Jfitchell S. JfoM, 
Sydney Floetsheirn, et al. [52 F.T.C. 1466], and that said forms have 
been approYed by the Federal Trade Commission. 
Aidlwrity 

Par. Eight of the complaint, as admitted by Par. Eight of the answer 
(and respondent~s Proposed Finding 36), except that respondent 
claims that the representation is true. 

Twentieth 

37. The said "Payment DemancP forms, or any collection forms, 
were not in issue in Docket 6236, and the Federal Trade Commission 
has .never rendered any official determination that said forms or simi
lar collection forms sold by respondent are in compliance with the 
requirements of said order to cease and desist or a nproYing said forms. 

38. The said colle.ction. or "Payment Demand.'~ forms ·were not in 
issue in Docket 6236, nor, did the·· order therein cleal with them. Said 
forms have not been cleterm~ned bv the Federal Trade Commission to 
be in compliance with the requir:ments -~f said order in Docket No. 
6:236. Respondent's claim to the contrary simply twists words contained 
in two letters (CX 2 and 4) beyond their natural and intended mean
ing. Accordingly, respondent's representation as to Commission deter
mination of compliance of the collection forms with the prior order, 
as set forth in Finding 36 hereof, is altogether misleading and is derep
tive, as is the included representation tlrnt said forms have 1w.en 
approved by the Commission. 
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A u.tho1'ity (!or 36-37) 
See CX 1-4, 49, and 50. The examiner is not impressed by respond

•ent's purported reliance on letters from Commission representatives 
approving respondenfs compliance "·ith the order concerning skip
tracer forms as meaning approval of collection or Payment Demand 
forms submitted by respondent together ·with the skip-tracer forms 
actually i1wolved in compliance. The most that this could prove is that 
respondent thought the collection forms were approved, i.e., that he 
has misrepresented but in good faith. See examiner:s conunents (pp. 
161-162 below) on the brief of respondent's counsel (at his pages, 4, 5). 

R.espondenf s Brief as to Facts 

Respondenfs counsel has filed a supporting brief containing what is 
entitled "A Statement of Material Facts.:: However, the facts relied on 
do not alter the Findings of Fact made by the examiner in this case. 
The said Statement will be reviewed here page by page. Salient por
tions will be noted and referred to by page number of the brief. They 
will be followed, in each instance, by the examiner:s comment. 

The brief points out (p. 1) that respondent, according to his testi
mony, has been a credit consultant with large concerns, that he has 
taught inclfriduals in collection and credit departments of the Dank of 
America, Franklin Simon Company, and the American Collectors 
Association, that he does consultant work with the Diners Club, Amer
ican Express, and other organizations, thathe is an im·ited speaker on 
the subject of collections, and has made an appropriate study of the 
debt structure of the United States in connection -n·ith the retail buy
ing. Respondent testified that it is his opinion that the collection of 
accounts is vital to our economy (p. 2), justifying. apparently. collec
tion form organizations of the. size and extent of his o,vn. This~ it seems 
to the examiner, appears to be directed to the issue of public interest
i.e., in presen·ing adequate facilities for collecting debts or in not 
unnecessarily harassing collection efforts-rather than to the issue of 
unfair trade practice or deception as such. 

Respondent also testified (p. 2) that "\Vashing:ton, D.C.• was selected 
as an office for the business because it was best from the point of view of 
law uniformity, accessibility to lnrge concerns on the East Coast, and 
also of avoiding "state jealous~·-" "\Yashington, D.C., has been the office 
of National Research Company since its inception. A bank account.was 
established there, and ta:s:es haYe been paid there regub.rl~1 every yenr 
since 1953 (p. 3). This testimony "-as no doubt elicited to show the lack 
of intent to deceive, but proof of intent is not required to prove a charge 
of deception, and this is certainly true of a general charge of commit-
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ting an unfair trade practice. Lack of intent may, of course, be consid
ered in connection with scope of order and public interest in general. 

According to respondent's testimony (p. 3), the reason that the name 
of the form does not appear on the forwarding envelope itself is that, 
for economy, the same envelopes are used for different forms, whether 
for skip-tracer or collection purposes. HmTever, economy or no econ
omy, it is obvious that the deception is the same. The alleged reason 
of economy seems to be somewhat thin. 

Respondent also testified (pp. 3-4) that he has no objection to put
ting "Payment DemancF on the forwarding envelope, but that this 
might violate Postal Regulations, and also be construed as a dun. The· 
desire to avoid possible violation of Postal Regulations may show that 
respondent did not intend to deceive, but it does not mean that there is 
no deception. The attempt to avoid the appearance of a dun points, if 
anything, to a willingness to decefre, i.e., here eYe11 as to such an inher
ently serious matter as governmental or -official origin. 

According to respondent ( p. 4), the Post Office Department has 
approved the addressee names or designations, "Change of Address," 
"Current Employment Recordst a.nd "Claimant:s Information," on 
the return envelopes, i.e., those enclosed with skip-tracing forms. Ap
pron1.l of these names by the Post Office Department hardly seems 
to be binding on the Federal Trade Commission, ,,ith its primary 
jurisdiction on unfair trade practices a11d deception.12 This is cer
tainly so without proof as to the standards and regulations, if any 
under 1Thich these names were allegedly approved. Furthermore., the 
claimed approval by the Post Office Department can hardly alter the 
examiner~s finding in this case that these names carry with them. if 
re.g·ardecl tog:ether ,Tith the fonrnrdin.Q· brmn1 winclmT em-elopes and 
th;, enclosecl skip-tracer forms, the co;~notation that an officiaiuse is 
intended for the information supplied pursuant to the request in the 
forms. 

According to respondenfs testimony (p. 4), the brown forwarding 
envelope, CX 23, is used because it is the cheapest made, and he re
jected ennlopes identical to Government- envelopes. This evidence 
goes to intent and is not relernnt to the issue of deception as such. 
(Incidentally: respondent did not testify how much cheaper a brown 
enve.]ope is than a ,,bite enwlope, for instance.) 

..:-1-ccorcling to respondent's testimony 13 (p. 4), although the for-
1Tarding envelopes are sent out by metered mai] ( 1Tith spread eagle 
and W'ashington postmark on the enwlopes), this procedure is up to 

12 Heller a: Son, Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission, 191 F. 2d 954 (C.A. 7 1951). 
13 See TR 87. 
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the creditors and some companies use .iirn cent stamps. l-Io"TT""ever, in 
tlie. examiner\, opinion, the c>xception pro,·es the rn1e. ObYionsly, most 
of the ewce lopes go to clrbtors or others by metered mail. 

According to respondenfs testimony ( p. ±), the present. fonrnrding 
i'.'-lffe.lopes-i.C'.. the. brmYn ,Yinclo',Y 01ffelopes here fonncl tn simulate 
Gonrnment e1n-elope::~-are justified because debtors \Yho are fre
quently dmrnecl ,yj}l not open familiar-looking envelopes. This cer
tainly does not insti:fy the derept ion of debtors or others as to the 
Goi::ernrnent origin of a comin1mic~tion. 

Respondent also testified ( pp. -1-ti) that there is no specfa,l effect 
in mai]in~r from \;Tnshington, D.C., instencl of from some other city, 
pro,·icled that the debtor does not n~cognize the mail ns coming from 
his creditor. (A number of his customers: he tes/-ifiecl: mail fmm their 
mY11 citjes~ for rensons of speed. One e,·en has his o,,:n address nfiixrd 
to the envelopes. Other firms in the. business of coliection make rnu.il
in.£>.·s from such citi2s as Chicago or Boston.) This exnminer finds, 
hoY:enr, tlrnt. there. is a special effect- in mni1ing from 1iYashing-ton, 
D.C. The effect is to contribute snb;tnntially to an:v rnisrepre~:entntion 
ns to go,·e.rmnentn1 or o:fl-icial origin. 

The. brief states (p. 5) that ::.\fr. Morehonse: compliance counsel for 
the Commission, ,note a. 1etter elated ~Tnne 30, 1000, st.ati11;q_· that. forms 
submitted n~_; part of a sho,Ying- of compliance ·with the Commission's 
prior onlrr-said fonns being ';Payment Demand" forms-did not 
,·iolate the snicl Comn1ission order. Xor did they, since said Commis
sion order did not and does not relate to ';Payment DemancF or co1-
1Pction forms. as distinguished from skip-tracer forms. All that 
Mr. ).forehonse\ eTen nssnminp: he could foll~- bind the Commission, 
stated in his one-sentence Jetter ,Yns that the forms "do not violate the 
Commission~s modified order, inasmuch ns they do not request any 
information concerning delinquent debtors.:' (CX 2.) nforeover, 
~Ir. }forehonse1 of conrse, clid not. in his letter pa8s on, or refer to, the 
hrmn1 ,Yindow enwlopes~ so prominent. in the present case as viev:ecl 
here. 

The brief ( p. G) also cites a Jetter elated December 20, 1968, from 
the Secretary of this Commission, stating as to responclent~s compli
nnce report. containing forms snbmitte.d as compliance "·ith the order 
(part of them being Payment Demand forms) that "the actions set 
forth therein constitute compliance. with the order to cease and de
sist..'' There is no refernnce in this 1etter, either, as to the brown ,Yin
dm, envelopes. The. letter (CX 4) thus adheres to CX 2. 

Neither Mr. j\forehonse's letter· or t.hat of the Secretary is, in the 
examiner~s opinion, too important in any event for the purposes of the 
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present case. This is because the examiner does not so much find the 
Payment Demand forms as deceptive in themselves, but rather finds 
the primary, moving, and operatiYe deception in the bro,Yn ,,inclow 
em-elopes. 

Retnming to the brief (p. G), respondent~s testimony is referred 
to to the effect that the Xo. 2 man to ~Ir. )Iorehonse actually suggested 
the name, now used: of "Payment Demand/' i.e., in place of a nam.e 
use.cl prior thereto, "-hich had been objeeted to (TR 363-66). Hm,
ever, "-hether or not this testimony is relenmt or is fully accurate, is 
not important in Yie,, of the consideration that the examiner makes 
no findin.Q· or conclusion in this case that. the name "Payment Demancr' 
of itself i; deceptiYe or constitntes an unfair trade pr~ctice, any more 
than the examiner makes a flat :findin!.!.·, 1Yhich he does not, that the 
Pa.yment Demand forms are by then{;elves decepti,e as to official 
or gonrnmenta1 origin, or authority, how·ewr nrnc.h they fit in 1Yith 
the deception caused by the em-e1opes in which they are sent. 

Accordingly, the most respondent can possibl:-,- g-a.in by the matteL'S 
noted in the brief in connection with alleged intended conformity 
with the prior order by ,,hat he has done in respect to Payment De
mand forms, is to make -some possible shmYing of good faith 1Yhich 
may be considered in deciding on the scope and content of any order 
which nm, may properly be issued. 

The respondent's brief also describes (pp. 6-12L one at a time, tlrn 
salie.nt ewhibits in this case. This presentation is useful, but is not 
particularly controversial except, possib]y~ as now noted: 

The brief does point out (page 7), apparent]y to meet the charge 
that the present green "Payment Demancr' form particularly gives 
the impression of a, Government check ( when viewed through the 
window eiffelope), that other colors lrnve been used, and that color 
seems to go in cycles, depending on requests of customers. Ho"ever, 
green is the. color now nsed on "Pt°tyment Demancr' forms, and a,ppar
entl:_v has been used in various past periods as well. )fore.over, it is 
the exanune.r:s finding that the. glossy texture of the form, as seen 
through the em-elope, simulates a. check, ,,lrnternr the color, and, 
combined "-ith the other indieia of Government origin carried by the 
envelope, simulates a Government check. 

Re.spondent also testified, as pointed out in the brief (pp. 9-10), that 
:Mr. ~Iorehouse. stated that it ,ms unnecessary to place a disclaimer on 
the Pa.vment Demnnd form since. the form discloses to the debtor the 
deman~l for money,. where it came from, and who is making the de
mand. It is the examiner:s opinion that drntever )Ir. )Iorehouse. did 
or did not say in this connection, he ,Yas not, of course, the Commis-
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sion, nor does the Commission ordinarily speak by such an oral decla
ration. However, in the examiner:s opinion, it certainly can be plausibly 
argued and held, from examinatjon of the present Payment Demand 
form, that a disclaimer is not necessary thereon. 

The brief continues for qnite a few pages (pp. 12-19), by setting 
forth sketches, most of them short, of the testimony of various -n-it
nesses called by complaint cmmsel 1 and Mr. -YVatson called by re
spondent. Inasmuch as the examiner relies yery little on the testimony 
of these witnesses, except to the extent that they point np the existence 
of illiterate debtors as a snbstanHa 1 part of the debtors affected by the 
chalJenged practices, and except insofar as the witnesses tend to corrob
orate the examiner's mvn inspection of the exhibits, no detailed com
ment by the examiner is deemed necessary in respect to these witnesses 
other than has heretofore been given in connection \Yith the Finding 
of Facts, supra. 

R.espondenfs Brief as to "Argumenf' 

)dter discussing the facts, as referred to immediately above, re
spondenfs counsel devotes four pages of his brief (pp. 19-22) to 
"ARGUMENT.'' with three snbcaptions, "-hich will now be _briefly 
reviewed in the order presented by him. 

I 

Respondent's counsel contends that the approval of reports of com
pliance with the Commission:s prior order has not been rescinded or 
re-voked and that, therefore, "the Commission is estopped from pro
ceeding with the instant complaint." In making this contention, in less 
than half a page, respondent relies on Section 3.26 ( c) of the Commis
sion's Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings. 

Ho\\-ever, all that said Section 3.26 ( c) states of pe.rtinence to this 
contention, is the following: 

The C'omm'i88io-n will not procee<l aga·/,n.c;t a- rerspomlent for 1-·iolation of an ordct 

with respect to any action which was taken in good faith reliance upon the 
Commission's approYal or ac1Yice * * *. (Onr emphasis.) 

It seems obvious to the examiner that the present proceeding js not 
one for Yiolation of rm ordei': i.e.~ the Commission~s prior order. It is a 
branclnew proceeding alleging a violation of law. Thus it is not in any 
way proscribed by Section 3.26 (c). 

)i.ctually, moreoYer, as heretofore clearly expounded in this deci
sion, the present proceeding is different from the prior proceeding cul
minating in the prior order. This is beca.use the prior proceeding and 
order did not relate to "Payment Demand" or collection forms at all. 
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(:'iI,ll'eowr) it may be noted tl,nt aHhongh the prior proceeding did 
comprehend skip-tracc,r form:c;, it c1icl so ,Yith different nlkgations in 
the complaint tlrnn ,H'e in the precent compbint, and in conjunction 
,Yith n. se1-ic·s of allegations of misrepresentntion not founcl in the 
prec:ent complaint.) 

II 

The second point of resporHlc,nt':o ;;Argn;1wnt" is entit1ecl "Thil'cl 
Pru-ty 1ifailing i:s Xot Properly Plen,lecl. '' It is (lirectecL of com·se, to 
v.-hether or not one of the i,,snes of thi,:: c,1f1e, a-:; somr,,.-h;,t indirectly 
claimed lJy complaint connse1, is tlie nse by creditm·s of thinl party 
authority or a thircl pnrty ,,clchess for the pmpn~e of collec·ting a debt 
m· 1wrlwps obtaining information :1 Lout the clc•btol'. 

Respornlent's briei' (p. ~:O) stnt2s snbstantinlly tlint the ex,,minor 
gaw complnint cmmsC'l lean, to 11mencl the cornpbint. to include the 
issue, as part of the co11clnsory P.1rngmph Ten, that complaint coun
sel c1ic1 not. do so, ancl thHt. said Farngraph Ten of the complaint 
accorclingly does not plead the cliar,,,e or propose the issue. 

The examiner agrees that the. i::'SllE' or charge cnimot properly be 
regarded as ,Yithin the scope of the comp1:1int herein, ,rnd is of the 
opinion thnt complnint co1msel i;; in nn_': ewnt eAopprcl from mging" 
to tlir, contrary ancl thns depriYinµ: r2,;poncle11t of his full dn_c· in eourt. 
Tlw es:tminer hns nlrencly so rnlell in the preliminary porti,m of this 
decision (pp. UO-l-1:1). 

III 

The third and last point of the ''~\rgnment" in respmhlent's brief 
(p. :?11) is based on langnn,rre cp.1ntecl by the brif,f from the lDG,1, opinion 
of the Court of ..A.ppenls. ::Gnth Circuit, in the, cnse 14 holding that the 
present respondent ,ms not guilt~- in tha', ca,:;e of criminal contempt, 
·i.e .. in eonnection ,Yith the prior ~;kip-tracer forms. This c,H:>, already 
refenec1 to l1erein, concerned t lie prior Fe(1ernl Trade (\m1mission 
Ol'Ch'l', or amended orcler, C'Ollcerninµ: skip-trnc2r forms, ;,S enforced 
b~: the same Comt of ~-\.ppeals in Hl.'iD.10 

The portion of the opinion from ,,hich l'e:c;pondent qnotes will no-1Y 
be quoted, bnt broken up into sen'rnl sections or part:3 w ,1f to permit 
comments by the examiner nfter e:1ch. 

1-1 In re 8yrr11e.u Tlorn=:llcim_. 3J G F. ~ll -!-2:.;, 427 ( c._.\_ 0th 1063), eit('1J i,u pnge 142. z.:r:pra, 
of the present c1eci$ion. 

1r. Jiite-hell. S. MoJ11·, d.1J.ff. Xat-iona1 Resrarch Company, nnd 8yd11ey Flocrsheim, '1.h.a. 
S. Plocr-~lleim ,S'a/e.'5 Com1ia11,11 ,·. Ftdc,·a! 1·r111le Cammi-'::-5:iOil., 272 F. 2tl -101 (C ...:\. !)th lfJ,)n). 
(F.T.C. Do~ket :S-o. 623G) [G S.&D. 6S4]. 
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t'lw ii1·:c;t part is: 
\Ve cannot .,1,.,,ume tbat which h c!Nirly 0x111·e:"'<'d in plain English language 

on nny form ,:;ent to any literate re<:i1-1ient in this C0\rntr;, wonlll ilOt be re,Hl, or 

11 ot l)p mH1Pr,;tuod. If that wE>re trne, no notice of any kind wunlcl J,p sutticient. It 
maY ue diftiC'ult to mnke the Amerienn 1,ublic: heed or read a 1n:inted :statement of 
fa~l'. bnt it is tltere so tlrnt all· wlio \Yil! look and read ma;; know. * * * (Em
plui.~is i,; in tlie originul. :l.sterisk~ in~erted ro tlenote an omitted sentf.'nce also 

omittell b~· rc·spomlent.) 

In the cxnminer's Yi2"·, all that the opinion is saying is that in the 
criminal contempt c-,ise in question the court eannot ·'assnrne"'. t.hnt 
clearly Pxprcsscd language in English nsPd on any :'form'' sent to 
·'literate'' recipients ,,-ill not be read or nnclerstood. In the present 
purely ci\·il proceeding it is not necessary to '·assume'' any such thing, 
ina£much as there is ,1ctunl proof, both from public aml ··experf' wit
nesses, of the existence of recipients and potential recipients "·ho are 
not '·]iterate." or who hare Yery meager edncation. Secondly, the qnotecl 
language is directed only against any '•form'' sent to a recipient, 
whereas in the present proceeding the examiner finds that the primary 
unfair or clec:eptin practice o:f respondent relates to the ennlope in 
which the form is recei,·ecl by the recipient. 

The 1n11guage in the next part of the opinion, a.s quoted in respond
ent's brief, is as follo,-rs: 

In 11sing tllH language, the respondent <1irl exnctl:,' w!J,at the Federal Tracle 
Commi~~ion in its orcler asked him to clo. If till' Federal Tralle Commis8io11· . .,_ 
onler is insufficient, then thnt bocly shoulcl reopen proceeding:s nnd modify its 
order. * " ''' (The asterisks denote an omitted sentenct> al,u omitted in res1um
dent's quotation.) 

In the examiner's Yiew, the present proceeding is not based on any 
allegation or contention thnt 1'espondent did not clo "eXal'tly whnt the 
Federal Trade Commission in its order asked him to clo," i.e., in its 
prior order. The Commission hns re-examined respondent's practices, 
inclncling additional prnctices such as the nse of '·Payment Demand"' 
forms, and the current nse of enYelopes, used to mail both types of 
forms. The Commission hns determined that the prior order, or 
amended order, issued by it is ;;insnfhcient'~ aml that, certainly as of 
110"·, it is lrnsed on a complaint of insufficient scope . .Accordingly, the 
Commission has commenced an entirely ne,Y proceeding. Secondlj\ 
t'.nd more importantly, the Commission Jia:c; clone the equin1lc,nt of what 
the court indicates in its opinion, i.e.: that the Commission ';reopen 
proceedings and modify its order." The underlying rensoning of the 
court obYiously is that there should be a different order of broadel' 
scope thnn the prior order if the Commission desires to enjoin the 
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respondent in a broader fashion. By commencing an entirely new pre..· 
ceecling, the Commission in a sense has possibly done eYen more tlrn1.i. 
the opinion basically requires. As indicated under I, supra, the exam• 
ine.r rejects respondenfs contention that under Section 3.26 ( c) of its 
Rules the Commission ,Yas limited to proceedings to modify its prior 
order. 

The next portion of the quotation in respondent\3 brief, from the 
com·fs opinion, is as follo,Ys: 

Xor are ,.,_.e im11ressecl with the Federal Trade Commission's complaints tlrnt the 
forms nsed are too "offic·inl looldng,'' or that the language used in them is 
peremptory in nature, or "too demanding," or that the paper used is of a color 
and design sometimes used on checks, or that the address to which the cards are 
to be mailed in \Yashington, D.C., assumes the government must be inYolYecl or 
that the forms should not be originally mailed from that city. * * * (Asterisks 
represent sentence omitted by respondent and ndded belo\\·.) 

_-\.gain, as the examiner vimYs it, the language of the opinion is on its 
race clearly limited to ';formst a11d does not relate to the enrnlopes in 
\\"hich the forms are mailed and which are such a prominent part of the 
present case. More important.ly: ho,w,·er~ respondenfs brief omits the 
next and final sentence of the foregoing parngraph, a sentence ,,hich 
discloses the tme context in "·hich the prior statements in the para
gmph, as quoted above, must be vie"ecl. 

The final sentence of the paragraph in question is as foll°''"s: 

The short ans1cCI' to these complaints is tl1at the cease or desist order, as dra11:n, 
<loes not forbi<l such acts or use. (Our emphash.) 

In the examim,r~s vie"·, this makes it explicit that the court itself 
recognized that the basic and, practically speaking~ the only issue be
fore it ,ms soldy whether the respondent Yiolated the cease and desist 
oi'Clei'. The comt ""ms thus noL rtt least not strictly speaking\ passing on 
any allegations of unltndnlness except in respect to alleged violations 
of the order. Comp1aint connsers contention in his brief (p. 3) in this 
connection is therefore substantially correct, so that statements in the 
comt's opinion, as here quoted, may well be regarded as dicta in respect 
to b. ,....-fu1ness or unhndulness except as bearing on the question of an 
nnhndul Yiolation of the order. The order, incidentall~-, contains no 
general 01· catc]rnll proYisions, so that there is nothing: from \Yhich to 
imply n direction to respondent to cense nnd desist from other thnn the 
specified condnct 01· ncti ,·ities express]~· set forth in the order. 

Respondent's brief finishes its quotation from the court's opinion by 
quoti11g the paragraph immediately follo,,ing the foregoing para
graph. The prtragraph so quotec1 is ns fol)o,Ys: 

https://important.ly
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"\Ve cannot forbid an othenYise legitimate business from mailing its letters from 
the country's Capital, \Yhetller the sender liYes or has his business there or 
elsewhere. 

Complaint connsd·s brief-submitted: to be sure: "-ithout his seeing 
respondent:s brief-does not comment on this paragraph, I-Io-,Yewr, 
eTen if this further statement of the conrt should also be regarded as 
dictum, i.e., except as limited to the enforcement of the order before the 
court, it is expressed so clearly, particularly by the use of the ·words 
"ca1mot forbidt that, in the examiner:s opinion, it at least serves to 
indicate that this court "\YHS taking a jaundiced Yie,--r about attempts 
to restrict creditors from mailing their forms from \fashington, D.C., 
even though residing else,, here, or from using an address there of a 
third party-relief nm, requested in the. present proceeding. It may 
,rnll be, therefore, although it is a matter of conjecture, that com
plaint counsel finally decided not to morn to amend the complaint to 
include this relief, or the us2. of third party authority generally, iP 
order to avoid an encounter ,--rith the possible legal effect of the lar,.
guage as used by the court. The question of mailing letters from 
1Vashington, D.C., must ham been vividly in the courfs mind inasmuch 
as the prior parngmph a]so refers to the Commission:s contention, as 
stated by the eomt, ··that the forms should not be originally mailed 
from that city.~: 

Complaint counsers brief (p. 4), but not the respondenfs, also quotes 
further language at the close of the comfs opinion. The quotation, 
omitting citations, is as follo\\-s: 

This is a charge of criminal contempt. The orc1inarr rules of e,·iclence apply. 
[Citt1tions omitted.] Intent mu;.,t lie proYecl beyond a rPasona.ble clonbt. 

On the record before us, ,Ye cannot find the respondent guilty of contmnacions 
condnct. wherein and ,vherel.1)· he i'lltc11tionally, .flc1r1ra11tl11, deliberately a11<l rcck
lrs8l!J violated the court's orc1er. "\Ye find him not gniity of crimin:11 contempt. 
[Citation omitted.] (Our emphasis.) 

This quotation makes it clear that in formulating its opinion ancl ar
Tiving at its decision; the conrt was g11iclecl by standards applicable to 
cr1minal cases. This again senes to question the applicability of the 
opinion in general to the problems presented in the instant proceeding. 

COXCLCSIOXS OF LA". AXD S"C:\DL\.RY 

Forms and E-nre7opes 

The use by respondent of the forms and e1n-elopes herein simn late:=: 
governmental or official documents. and gm-ernmental or official au
thority, thus constituting and embn1cing nnfoir trade practices in 
-commerce. as follows: 

https://S"C:\DL\.RY
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(1) The bro,Yn window envelopes, as used for both types of forms, 
primarily simulates this, i.e., eYen more than the forms do. Said en
Yelopes simulate this pa,rticu1ar1y by their color, form and size. They 
also do so by the printing and the metered postmark, ,vith a spread 
eagle, appearing on them. They further do so by what they disclose of 
the forms through the windo,Ys of the envelopes. These brown window 
envelopes simulnfo governmental or official envelopes containing gov
ernment checks 01· other official enclosnres. Simulation is dominantly 
brought about by the color bro,Yn. 

(2) The skip-tracer forms also produce simulation as to governmen
tal or official documents and authority. They do so by reason of the in
acleqnacy of the present printecl djsclaimer thereon, and a]so by reason 
of being mailed in the br0\n1 "rindow envelopes. These skip-tracer 
forms alternatfrely mi.3represent, in the same ,Yay, that the requests for 
information are for infornrntion to be used for official purposes. 

(:-3) The retm·n ennlopes, mailed out 1Yith the skip-tracer forms, 
also simulate governmental or oflicial documents and authority, but 
only in a Lrnited ::::ellse. They teHd to create the simulation by .reason of 
bc,jng contained in the bnmn en \·elopes ancl being mailed 1Yith the skip
tracer forms, both producing the simulation described in (1) and (2), 
and by reason of the peremptory addresses, such as "Current Employ
ment Recorclst ,Yashington: D.C., contained on said return envelopes. 
So used, the retnn1 envelopes sinrnlnte or tend to simuhtte envelopes 
of gnn!mment. or oflicial origin and to ,ldd to the simulntion or mis
representation of the requests for information in the skip-tracer forms 
as described ju ( :2). HO\Yever, the return envelopes produce no such sim
ulation by themselves, Le., they produce no such simulation or mis
representation except as nsed to~·ether with the brmn1 ,vindow en
,·elopes and the skip-tracer forms. 

(4:) The collection forms ("'Payment T>emancF' forms), also pro
duce or tend to prnduce the simulation in question, but also only in a 
limited sense. They clo so by their general appearance-size, tex
ture and color--1)ermitting them to be mistaken for government checks, 
at least before being taken out of the ,Yindow envelopes, and perhaps 
to be mistaken by some of their content as to be of governmental or 
official origin. They do so, more importantly, by reason of being 
1nailecl in the brom1 "·indO\v envelopes, permitting the simulation of 
government checks before the envelopes are opened. Ho,Yever, these. 
colJ.ection forms definitely clo not produce the simulation in question 
by themselves, i.e., apart from their being used together with the 
brown window envelopes in ,Yhich they are mailed. 
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Olwl'ges Diwllou.:ed 

There are two charges against respondent ,vhich cannot be al
l°'vecl, one of them expressly alleged in the complaint and the other 
apparently claimed by complaint counsel to be implied in the com
plaint: 

(5) ~-\s to respondent's printed statement on each of the collection 
forms ("Payment Demancr' forms) as to alleged rights of creditors 
to collect a judgment in the state in "·hich the debtor resides, this 
statement has not been proved and demonstrated to be deceptive in 
any substantial sense. 

(6) There is no charge in the complaint, nor may one properly be 
implied, as to bringing about nnlawful use of third party authority 
or of a third party address, i.e., here the respondent:s address, as used 
by creditors ~1erein in connection "·ith the forms and envelopes. Ac
cordingly, unla,vfulness on the basis of any such charge may not be 
and is not found herein. 

111-isrepl'esent-ing P1'20?' Orde1· 

(7) As to respondenfs representation, directly or by implication,. 
contained in the sales promotion literature for the collection forms 
(''Payment DemancF' forms), that said forms have been determined 
by the Federal Trade Commission to be in compliance with the re
quirements of the order to cease and desist of the Commission in_ 
Docket No. 6236, In the Matter of illitchell S. J1Joh1·, Sydney Floe1·
she-irn, et al. [52 F.T.C. 1466], and that said forms hive been ap
proved by the Federal Trade Commission, the said repre:sentation is. 
false, misleading, and deceptive. · 

Gene1·al Conclusions 

Subject to the exclusions, exceptions and qualifications set forth in 
paragraphs ( 1) through (6), inclusive, hereof, the following con-: 
clusions also obtain: 

(8) The use of said forms and other material, as herein set forth, 
has had, and now has, the tendency and capacity to misl~acl and de
ceive persons to whom said forms a.re sent into the erroneops and mis
taJrnn belief that the said re.presentations and implications are true, 
and to induce the recipients thereof to supply information, and nn
laYdully to induce the recipients thereof, to supply information, or 
to do or perform acts which they otherwise might not have done. 
[Same as Par. Ten of complaint.] 

41S-3J5-i2--12 
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(D) The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein found, 
we.re, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of tlie. public and con
st.it.uted, and nmv constitute, unfair and deceptirn acts and practices 
in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Com
mission ..:\._ct. 

The fol1o"·ing conclnsion is also made herein: 
(10) The Federal Trade Commission has all necessary j nriscliction 

herein, both of the parties and the subject matter, and for the purposes 
of issuing an appropriate order. · 

"'TAILORIXG'' THE ORDER 

The examiner will nm, discuss the prnblem as to the contents of 
the order which shonld issue herein. He ,Yill do so in the light of a 
nnmber of considerations indicated by the Yarious subcn,ptions below·. 

Shnulating Goternment Authority 

So far as concerns the em·elopes and forms it is ob,-ious from the 
Findings of Fact and the Conclusions of Law herein, and it is merely 
a restatement, that, assuming their correctness, respondent has en
gaged in unfair trade practices by simn]ating g:m·ernmental or of
ficjal documents, and authority, and tlrnt he ha.s done so prima.rily by 
and through the distribution and use of the brown windo" eiffelopes 
in 'i,hjcl1 the forms are mailed to debtors nnd others. Accordingly, it 
would seem that the order should certainly prohibit the use of these 
e.nrnlopes as distributed and used in the past. 

It also follmYs from tl1e Findings and the Conclusions that re
spondent lrnsi a]thong:h perhaps in a some--1Yhat lesser degree, simubted 
gonrnmental and official documents, and authority~ by the skip
tracer forms, princip[llly by not making the present disclaimer thereon 
sufficiently farge and prominent. Inm:much as the examiner holds th,tt 
a disclaimer is still necessary, the defect cannot be corrected simpl>· 
by _eliminating the enrnlopes as used in the past which w·onld cnre the 
simu]ation caused by the enn~lopes. 

Fnder the said Findings and Conclusions, however, respondent does 
not create nnla"·ful simulation of goYernmental docume.nts or au
thority through his collection forms (';Pa~~ment DemancF) as snch. 
This is because they plainly reyeal a private indebtedness and a 
simple demand for payment. Thus, the order to be issued need not 
proscribe the use of the collection forms. They may still be used by 
respondent if the nnla,-dul simulation cansed by the brown windo,, 
envelopes is removed. 
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Moreover, under the Findings and the Conclusions, the respondent 
does not create the unlawful simulation of governmental documents or 
authority by the distribution and use of the return envelopes them
selves, as used ,vith the skip-tracer forms. The simulation is not pro
duced apart from the bro-,Yn window envelopes in which the return 
envelopes are mailed with the skip-tracer forms. Accordingly, the 
order herein need not prohibit the distribution and use of the return 
envelopes if there is a sufficient prohibition of the bro"·n window en
wlopes as used in the past. 

Xor, in the examiner:s opinion, ns ,,ill be discussed belo,v, should 
the order herein attempt to prohibit the use of third party authority 
or of the address of a third party, or mailing the forms from ·wash
ington, D.C. 

To the examiner the foregoing makes it absolutely appropriate that 
any order herein ,,hich is tailored iG to the unlawfulness as actually 
found, must and should expressly prohibit (1) the use of these brown 
,,incl ow em·elopes and more specifically, the use of the color brown 
for these e1ffelopes, (:2) the use of the skip-tracer forms unless the 
disclaimer statement is made more adequate, nncl ( 3) nothing else 
in regard to forms and envelopes except by way of a general prohi
bition against simulating governmental or official documents, and 
authority. 

T'his ·would prohibit less in respect to the forms themselves than the 
prohibitions in the complaint counseFs proposed order. ·what this does 
eontemplate is forbidding the respondent to continue to use bro,vn 
,,indmY envelopes-except, it may be added, by written authorization 
of the Commission as part of compliance procedure. 

C01n1nissio11./s Suggested O i'der 

It is true that the suggested order accompanying the complaint, 
,vhich is followed verbatim by complaint counsers proposed order, 
goes beyond the scope of order indicated as appropriate herein. It does 
so, moreoYer, without even referring to the brown ,vindow envelopes 
as such and with much more concern for the forms ns such. It also~ 
d course, contains :1 prohibition in respect to the use of third party 
authority or :1 third party address: and mailing from "\Yashington, 
D.C. 

16 Federal Trade Commission v. Broch ancl Co., 368 U.S. 360, 367, 3,68 (1962) ; S1ca11ee 
Pape,· Corp. ,. Feclera7- Trade Commission_. 291 F. 2d 833. 838 (2d Cir. 1861); In tlie 
Matter of T-ransogram C(J., Inc., F.T.C. Docket Xo. 7978 (Sept. 19, 1962) ; 61 F.T.C. 629, 
700-702. 
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However: said suggesred onler does not, of course, represent the 
Conunission·s jndicial determination. It is merely, as set forth in the 
prefatory statement, "the form of order which the Commission has 
reason to believe shonlcl issue if the facts are found to be as alleged in 
the complaint.~' In no ewnt, as the examiner belierns, is the suggested 
order intended to, or shonlcl it be construed to inhibit the careful tailor
ing of the order after full hearing and full study, in depth~ of all the 
operative facts and of all the forms and enYe1opes involved "in the case, 
and based on whatever is found as to the facts as alleged in the com
plaint, including alleged conclusions of fact. 

l\foreover~ even the suggested order eon1c1 conceirnb1y he constrned 
to prohibit the enYelopes by its prcn-ision in ;,::(· as follmvs: 

2. rsing or placing in the lrnncls uf (lther,.; for 11,-p, an~- fnrrn. 1111estionnaire 
c,r other material: 

* * ** 
b. "Thic-11 .appears to lie, nr simnlntt•:-. :rn l)flkinl or go,·prnmental form nr docn

mt'nt. either in tlie form it-,:elf ur in tlw rnarnwr in whkh. or in tlH_• vlac·e from 
where, it is mailed; 

The only trn1y serious question sens0cl by the examiner "-hich is 
presented by departing from the suggested ordet accompanying the 
complaint is not using the prohibition proposed in the suggested order 
Rgainst using a third party address, -i.e.'. responc1enfs address. and 
against mailing in "\Yashington~ D.C., rather than the creditor's 
locality. 

This question seems to f!Oi as already indicated in the preface of 
this decision, to the issue of misrepresentation as to third party nn
thority, something not charged in the complaint. 

As regards the framing or tailoring of the order. the question is
bearing in mind that the issue is not tendered by the corn.p1aint. nrn:i 
that complaint counsel did not move to amend the complaint although 
offered the opportunity-,,.-hether the same result as wou1c1 obtain 
under a complaint containing the charge rnn.y be reached here through 
the back-door method of including a prohibition in this respect by 
v. idening the scope of the order. 

It is the examiner'.s opinion that it would be quite inappropriate to 
bring about such a result simply on the theory of "TT"iclening the seope 
of the order so as to include possibly relntecl offenses ,,.-hich may arise in 
the future. There is no sufficient relntionship 17 bet-ween simulating 

1, .Jacob Siegel- Co. '"· Federal Trade Com111i.~8io11, 327 U.S. 60S, 618, referring to ;;no 
reasonable relation to the unlawful prnc-ticef' found to exi~t.'' William- H. Rorer, Inc. ,. 
Federal Trade Commission ( C.A. 2,d Cir., :\larch 20, 196i), 8 S.&D. 432. 
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gon,rnmental authority and ~;inmhting ~hircl party anthority in ge.n
crn.L i.e.: of priYate persons or concerns. This is particularly so \YhE:Te, 

as here, the simulated gm·ernmental authority is: of eom·se, absolutely 
without any authorization, y1:herens the simulated third party author
ity is definitely anthorizecl b~- the third party, namely, the respondent, 
Yd10 authorizes and allm..-s CTPclitors to use his "'\°"Vashington~ D.C., 
address. 

It is not sn:fficient for the Commission, or the ex,1miner, in cleYising 
an onler, to rely on the principle that: ordinarily at least, the Com
rnission:s determination on scope n-f order \Yi ll not be cfo,turbed on 
appeal.This .is because the :relt1ti-n:> finn1ity as to scope of a Commission 
ol'der is allo,Yed on the. nndedying: principle thnt the Commission is 
relied upon to bear the fnll responsibi]ir:v of making and shaping an 
appropriate order base,d on n fair and jn2t determination as to the 
scope thereof-rather than lrn-:e this burden shift to the courts. The 
Commission is expected not to do anything vd1ich the court Yrnuld posi
bTely not doif the making of the order ,vere before the conrt-diflicnlt 
as this may sometimes be for the Commission to anticipate. 

As already indicated in n prior portion of this decision, the Conrt 
c1f _::.\..ppeals for the Kinth Circuit is J1ns: ,-d1ether by dictnm or other
v;i;;.;e, already expressed a rather 1mf,n-orable Yic',Y in respect to pro
hibiting this yeiy same respondent from 11sing hi:-, forms in ~~nch a ,Yny 
that creditors could not mail then:t. nr han them mailed. from ·wash
ing-ton, D.C. It does seem to be at lt>ast incklicnte to dispose of this 
vie,Y by the indirect route of passing on scope of order nnd not even 
on the basis of a charge in the complaint ,Yhich ,Yould lrn-rn afforded 
respondent the direct opportnnity of npposing: it . 

..:\.ccording-ly, the examiner makes no proYisjon in the order herein 
jn respect to third party authority, or to the use of a third party ad
dress, or a TV-ashing-ton, D.C.: adchess. 

Social Falue of Tu·o Types of FOi·ms 

The question of scope of order is inextricably interhyjned with ques
tions of public policy. ~'.\..lthongh complaint connsers proposed order 
heTein, designed to curb respondenfs unhndnl condnct, ·would te11r 
asunder a specialized business technique~ if not the business itself: and 
Yirtually destroy a rather ingenions systPm of forms de~-;igned to assist 
in the coHection of debts. it is doubtful that public policy or public 
interest requires such a drastic result. To bring about such a result 
by the order, instead of concentrating the prohibition of the order 

18 In re Svd11e,11 Floersheiin, 31G F. 2d 423,428 (C...-\. 9 1963), 811pra. 
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on the simulation: largely by the e1welopes, of governmental or official 
authority, is, in the examiner'.s opinion, qnite analogous to taking 
away an established trnde name containing an element. of simn]ation, 
instead of permitting the trade name to be used in some qualified or 
limited ,Ya.y which remorns the sinrnlation.19 

To begin with, there is, of course, nothing inherently wrong ahont 
the collection business~ or nbont the skip-tracer and collection form 
business. So long as w·e continue to ham in this country a competi
tiYe free enterprise system such as we now ha.ve, there, will ha,e to 
be legal means to compe1 or attempt to induce debtors to pay their 
debts. Moreover, it is obvious under our system that if debtors do not 
pay their debts the Joss to creditors is shifted to other consumers or
pmchasers; or if the Joss becomes so large a.s to be insurmountable, 
the result is bankruptcy for the creditors or at least going out of 
business. The. respondenL citing resp~.ctab]e credentials for himself 
as to expertise, has testified to this, if actual testimony is necessary 
to pron. the point. Our society is not as yet so permissive that people· 
are not supposed to pay their debts or submit to reasonable efforts 
to collect the debts. 

Skip-tracer and collection forms are necessary, it seems to the ex
aminer, because of the small dollar amount of each indebtedness in 
many forns of trade, particnbr]y as brought about by mass selling, 
"hich is so characteristic of onr present free enterprise system. Ob
dously, lawyers cannot afford to take on accounts of this nature, or,. 
if they do-often as mrxiliaries to collection agencies-the amount 
of their fees and comt costs tend to discourage further retention of 
the attorneys or of the collectinn agencies ,,hich may ham retained 
them. Moreover, the fees of collection agencies enn ,yit.J1out forward
ing to a.ttorneys are not unsubstantial. Small businesses, which many 
people regard as of particular concern to the Commjssion~ as well as: 
middle-sized businesses, thus very often have to depend on collec
tion efforts through collection forms: rather than utilizing collection 
agencies, with or "ithont attorneys, or utilizing attorne.ys directly. 

The Commission, of conrse, is, as a matter of fact, not engaged in 
any attempt to prohibit the la"fnl use of forms or other materials 
in collection work. The Commission is merely concerned ,,ith the 
unlaw-ful use of such forms ancl materials~ and its interest to this end 
cannot be, cha11engec1. The socially useful aspect of the collection form 
business is emphasized here merely for proper perspective in fram
ing an order in this case. 

10 See: Fed.eraZ Tra.d.e Comm i.ssf.on v. Royal- Mining Co._. 288 U.S. 212, 21i (1933) ; Jacob, 
Sie17el Oo. v. Fedeml Trade Commission, 327 U.S. 608, 612, 613 (1946). 
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The unfortunate debtor, or his family, naturally dislikes a debt 
collector in any guise, as brought out by the testimony and demeanor
of at least brn of the public ,Yitnesses herein.~0 In the same way, per
ha.ps, an unfortunate petty criminal dis)ikes a policeman, or a delin
quent pupil dislikes the critical teacher. HmwYer, this does not mili
tate against debt collection, policemen, discipline, or orderly controls· 
generally. 

It is true that sometimes alleged debtors may not be actual debtors. 
But as against this there are the "deadbeats/' comprising large num
bers of people who do not ernn wish to pay their debts, who may · 
purchase and deliberately change addresses overnight, and who may 
thus merely load their indebtedness on other purchasers or bank
rupt the sellers, much as respondent herein testified. 

Extenuating Oirc·nmstcrnc-es 

This brings ns to our second point in connection with public policy .. 
Respondent here has, to be sure, Yiolatecl public policy and substan
tive law as to a very serious offense, the simulation of governmental 
or official documents, and authority. Ho"·ever, actually there are some
e:s:tennating circumstances 1n connection "·ith this violation. In tlm 
e:s:aminer:s opinion these circumstances are at least sufficiently ex
tenuating so a.s, by themseh·es, to e:xonernte respondent from a cease 
a:µcl desist order as here, proposed by complaint counsel, which would 
virtually put him out of business. This is so, in the examiner's opin
ion, even though the circumstances are not sufficiently extenuating to, 
exonerate respondent -from :1 drastic prohibition directed against the, 
brown window envelopes. 

As to the b1'01.cn 1.c-inclow en1.:elopes, the fact is that respondent re
ceived a huge quantity of brown window envelopes from his supplier 
which he rejecte.cl because. as he testified. the shade of brown resem-
bled too much that of U.s: Treasury enY~lopes. (TR 353, 357.) 

The. examiner belie.Yes that respondent testified truthfully about 
this. )foreover, his testimony narrated a. number of details inherently 
tending to demonstrate its re]iability as to the salient fact testified 
to. (Details testified to included a purported letter thereon to the Com
mission by his supplier (TR 357) which, of course, could not be 
proYed, due to hearsay considerations.) 21 

There is thus evidence in this case that respondent in using window 
envelope.s having the color brown-"~hich the examiner regards a.s 

20 Mrs. Mossberg, who received a skip-trarer form as to her h:1sband's niece, is or ,e. Mr. 
Backle:,, schoolteacher debtor, is another. 

21 See al:W TR 40S, 411, 412. 

https://rejecte.cl
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the primnry ,·iolation herein-,Y~s not flouting the Ia-w in respect to 
::.;imulating gon'mmental ennJopes and nnthority, bnt had clue con
cern for the hnY. This nrny not excuse respondent from an order even 
prohibiting the ennlopes ontright: but it may indicnte that an order 
going far beyond this is not necessary to sernre on:irnll comp]innce in 
this case. 

As to the sli..'ip-h'arer foi'm8, responclenCs es:,ential violation-that 
the c1isclairn.er notice is too snrn1} and inconspiclwns-cloes not, nncler 
a:11 the facts and circumstances, indicate that he has in an:--· ~nsbtan
tial sense been r2n1]y flon ting the la ,Y. This is been use the present clis
clnimer notice. appnrently conforms 11ith prior apprnnll of the Com
mission in corn pl iance procedure. Fnrthermore 1 the pre~;ent disclaimer 
has some ar~nable sn.nction under the "IT"orclin.o· of the Court of _-\.1)

peals conte11\pt opinion'.!::! referring to the al~ility of the Americi~n 
pnblic to rPacl and 11ncl0rsbnc1. 

As to the col1<:ction foi'm8 (';Pnymc~nt DemancF)-',d1ich, to be sure, 
the examiner has found not cleceptiYe by themseh·es-responclent testi
fied, rrncl the e::Y.n.miner lrn.s no renson to disbelicYe, tlrnt the Yery name 
';Pn,yrnent. Demand" ,ms npprnncl by -;\I:;_··. ~1forehonse ns ;;exf1.et]y 
whnt it ist in a Commjssinn e<.mference: after being sngg:rsted by 
his No. 2 man (TR. :36-:l:-5). 

As to the refu!'ii enrelo/C8-also, to be snre~ not :fmrncl b:v the ex
aminer to be deceptiYe by themseh·es-the respondent\; altogether 
cr('clible testirnon)· is tlrnt the retm·n ac1c1resses such ns .;Chnng:e of 
Address/ \Yashington, D.C., "·ere nppl'owcl by the Post Office D2-
partment (TR ~1(V>-(i) . ..:-\..lthong-h, as the exn1rri!1e1· rnlcd abm·e, this 
appro-ntl does not necessarily absohe respondent of ,,-io]ntion of the 
Federal Trade Commission Ad 1 it does ~hmY ~ in considering the pos
sibility of imposing on him rr nr~- drastic order, that respondent ,,,..as 
not deTiberntel:' flouting the la \T by reason of these return enn:lopcs, 
mailed together ,Tith skip-tracer forms in the brolfn ,,indmY enY0lopes. 

Absolute P;·ohibition of Bi·owi1, TF"indow En1·elopes 

Despite the extenuating circmnstances ontlinecl aboYe, partfrnlarly 
in connection "ith respondent's use of the brmTn ,Yinclow em·elopcs, 
the examiner is of the firm opinion that respondent must be abso1nte1y 
prohibited from using them, tlrnt i:::, he nrnst be prohibited from using 
any such em·elopes of the color brown, "·hate,·er shade, and should 
be limited to the use of ,Thite em·elopes-nnless the Commission ap-

~3 In re S11d;1cy Floersl1ei111, 316 F. 2l1 -:123, 427 (C.•\, 9 H➔ 68:1, supra. 
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proves in advance as part of compliance procedure, as noted under 
the next subcaption herein. 

Granting that respondent may not have been acting in ba(l faith 
and may not have been engaged in deliberately flouting the law, in 
the use of these bro,-rn window envelopes, it still seems to the ex
aminer that, just as some people are ''accident-prone/ the respondent 
is "violation-prone," i.e., even ,Yithout intent actually to ·dolate the 
law. 

In other ,,ords, it is unnecessary to challenge, and the examiner does 
not challenge, the good faith of respondent's testimony and conteri
tions that his brown "·indow em-elopes do not resemble governmental 
em-elopes, that the gl'een forms seen through the e1n-elope windows 
do not simulate Gonrnment cheeks, that the spread eagle imprinted 
by the stamp meter is merely accidentat if not unimportant, and that 
the ~Yashii1gton, D.C., address, including " 7 ashington Building, is 
nothing more than respondent ·sown address, etc., etc. 

:Nevertheless, even though this good faith, so to speak, of respondent 
may negate deliberate flouting of the la,y on his part-however much 
his simulation of gornrnmental authority is still proved-it does indi
cate a somewhat disconcerting procliYity to accomplish simulation, 
even 1Yithont intending to, and thus actually to violate the Ja,\Y, 

In vie,y of this consideration the examiner feels and rnles that the 
order herein must contain a flat prohibition against the use by respond
ent of the bro,Yn winclo,,- envelopes, i.e .. that he must be directed to 
give up the color brown and also to use ,Yhite instead-except that, in 
view of his not haYing deliberately flouted the law, the order may 
alrn prm·icle that this prohibition may be relaxed by the Commission 
as part of compliance procedure. 

This is not necessarily rr ruling that the use by similar concerns of 
window ennlopes haring the color brown is nnlawfn1. It. represents 
merely the specific tailoring of the order in this case to respondent·s 
actual conduct in violating the law, ,Yith the objectin of prm·enting 
1·esnmption of violation by him. 

Actually, the elimination in thi~ ca:3e of ,Yinclow em-elopes having· 
the color bro11n and the insertion of a more prominent disclaimer in the 
skip-tracer forms, will permit the re'"pondent to continue his business 
rather thnn possibly close it up. In connection ,Yith his envelopes and 
forms, he need only conform in these hrn respects, explicitly stated, and 
to a general prohibition of gon:.rnmental simulation which is also 
included in the order appewled hereto. Respondent is, of course, left 
with far more freedom of action than under complaint eounsel's pro-
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posed order. 23 :More importantly, whatever his situation the public in
terest is fully protected. 

It may be argued that if respondent is violation-prone there is as 
much reason for a much more drastic prohibitory order as there "·ould 
be if he deliberately flouted the law. The examiner does not agree. In the 
examiner:s opinion, respondent has not believed that he has been violat
ing the law, in the respects c-oncluded herein, and respondent has had 
some reasonable ground for not belieYing so. 

The examiner equally believes that respondent will conform to the 
law if the mandates are made clear to him, as they are in the order 
below. As a ,Yitness, the respondent impressed the, examiner both by 
his testimony and demeanor as be,ing an honorable and dependable per
son who w,1s merely fighting for what he thought was right as a 
businessman. 

Alternattve En/.:elopes 

The examiner has considered altenrntives to forbidding to respond
ent the use of brown ,Yindow ennlopes. 

One of these alternatives would be to permit him to print on the 
envelopes, to the left of the ,,indows, in bold large type, the words 
"NOT FROM THE GOYERX:.\IENT.:: It is the examiner:s under
standing that the Post Office Department will tolerate various types 
of notices on ennlopes "·hie h might include this type of notice. 

Another altenrntin is to permit respondent to print on the brmYn 
envelopes promjnent black stripes liberally distributed, or to print on 
the envelopes, also liberally distributed, Yarious designs. The purpose 
of the stripes or the designs ,rnuld be to distinguish his enrnlopes from 
governmental or official ennlopes, particularly those mailed out by 
the Treasury Department. 

One of the objections to devices like these is that the result may 
possibly e-rnn confuse, i.e., by simulating to some persons governmental 
or official ennlopes, not simulating this to others, or by making dual 
impressions on still others. 

"\Vhether these devices ,rnuld confuse or not, it may well be that there 
are other devices which might serve to eliminate the simulation con
tained in "·indmY envelopes of the color brown. 

In any event, howenr, the examiner is quite certain that it would 
not be wise expressly to specify such cle,·ices, to be used with brown 
envelopes, in the order itself. To do so ,rnulcl be to risk the substantial 

~3 Of course, as already noted, respondent did testify that he used brown envelopes be• 
cause they were cheapest, so that white ones presumably will cost him more (he did not 
say how much). But this would seem better for him than a broad prohibition against his 
forrns and return en,elopes. 
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possibility of provoking respondent, prone as he is to violation or 
circumvention, to further violn.tion, even "TI'ithout intent or ·with good 
faith. 

However, in re~0g11ition of respondenfs apparent good faith in the 
past and in order to provide for some elasticity in respect. to the pro
vision in the order prohibiting w·indow envelopes having the color 
brown, and permitting only the color ,Yhite, the examiner adds a pro
Yiso to the order below ,Yhereb,v the prohibition against brown window 
·envelopes does not apply in the erent that the Commission, as part of 
compliance, approves in adrnnce ennlopes which it deems satisfac
tory, i.e., by reason of markings, designs, or other considerations con
cerning the appearance of the blank en-rnlopes. "Other considerations,:: 
for instance, might justify brmn1 em·elopes of a different size; or, 
possibly, yellow envelopes of the same size~ at least on an experimental 
basis; or em:elopes combining various features clistinguishillg them 
from Government envelopes. 

8kip-Tl'ace1' Forms 

.A..lthough the order promulgated by the examiner requires a more 
:adequate disc.la.imer, on the skip-tracer forms, much as proposed b:' 
complaint counsel, it differs somewhat. from the complaint co1msel's 
proposed orde1'. 

Althongh the examiner:s Meler snbstantially nses the proposed 
direction that the disclaimer shall be in type at least as large as the 
largest type used on said forms, it qualifies this by adding the phrase 
.:;except for eaption~.:, It ,voulcl be unfair to respondent to compel 
him to print the. disclaimer in the size of varions capt ions on the forms. 

Furthermore, and quite importantly, the examiner:s order, nnlike 
the proposed order, provides that the disclaimer shall inclnde the. 
portion of the present disclaimer as to not being connected in any 
way with the United States Gowmment, and also adds that the solic
ited information is not for official use. Basically, this simply continues 
the full present_ wording, plus adding the wording abont official use. 
The wording, including the additional "·ording, follmYs the allegation 
of the complaint, particularly Par. Sjx, 

Respondent has not expressed objection as to tlrn ,Yarding of the 
disclaimer in its present sma.Il print and lack of prominence. He should 
have no objection, therefore, to continning: this ,rnrcling nor, it w·ould 
seem, to adding the appropriate ,rnrds disclaiming use of the infor
mation for gm·ernmental purposes. His only real objection nrnst be 
to incrensing the size of the lettering and making the disclaime.r more 
prominent, bnt as to this, of conrse, the examiner decides aga.inst him. 
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Jli8C:ellaneo11.s 

1. The prefatory portion of the order herein, commencing "It i8 
orderedt refers to the collection form part of respondent's business 
as "assisting in the collection of accounts''-rather than ''collection of 
delinquent accounts,'' as referred to in complaint counsel's proposed 
order. 

2. The last prohibition in t.lie. order herein, bearing the number 
" ( 5) t prohibits misrrpresentation of "Commission or comt app1•oyaL'' 
of respondent's forms, etc. This contrasts ,Yith ''the legality 01· 

official apprornlt the wording used in complaint coim:::el's proposed 
e:rcler. Complaint com1s'!l's \Yorcling "i11 ,rny rn,11me1.,, i;, ,,"tso not nsecl 
in the order. The examiner belieYes that prohibiting ;.ni~representa
tion as to "legality'' could prohibit mere opinion, ::md therefore present 
constitutional diflirn !ties. Since intent to cle('ei ·,e is not required to 
proYe misrepresentation under the Federal Trade Comr:iission ..c\_cti 

the ,crnrding of the proposed order could be particnlarl~· t1angernns. 

ORDER 

It is Ol'(lered, That. the respondent Sydney X. F1oer:"11eim, an in
dividual trading and doing bnsines,:: as Floer,;heim Sales Compan.Y, 
National Research Company, or under nn:1· othn Hnme m· names, 
a.nd respondent's representati,·es, ngems nnd employeE• 0 • directly n:· 
through any corporate or other cle--ice, in connection with rlie busine.-:c::' 
of obtaining information concerning delinqne!1t debtors or n,:;sisting 
in the collection of delinquent riccounts or the offering for sak sale 
or distribution of forms, or other material, for nse in obtaining infor
mation concerning delinquent debtors, or for use in ,1itempting: to col
lect delinquent acconnts, in commerce~ ns "commercl,·, j,.; defined in the 
Federal Trade Connnission ~-\_ct, do fonhwith cen~e nncl clesist from: 

Re Eu 1·elopes. For1118. Etc. 

Using, or placing in the hands of others for use, in connection 
·with a.ny system of skip-tracer and/or collection forms, thL· 
following: 

(1) (a) Any brmYn ennlopes to be used ro mnil ;;cuch 
forms (when iilled ont) to dt:,btors or others: or nn~· envel<JlW" 
to be so used other than -white enn.lopes-except on ,nitten 
and duly executed apprornl in adnrnce hy the F1::dera1 
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Trade Commission as part of compliance procedure, in ac
cordance "·ith the decision herein. 

(b) Any skip-tracer or collection forms to be mailed in any 
such brown en-rnlopes, or not to be mailed in ,,hite 
envelopes-except on ,nit.ten and dul:v executed approval 
in advance by the Federal Trade Commission as part of 
compliance procedm·e: in nccorclance with the decision herein. 

(2) Any skip-tracer forms ,Yhich do not contain a dis
claimer in a. prominent place, nncl in lettering at least as 
lar~:e as the lnrge:=:t letteriilp-, except for captions, used on 
said forms. The disclaimer shall be both (a) that the forms 
are not goyernn1ental or official documents or soliciting in
formation for official use, and (b) that the purpose is the 
prfrate one, of obtaining information for a. creditor as to a 
delinquent debtor. 

(:3) Any enrnlopes~ forms, questionnaires, or -other ma
terials which~ as used, appear to be, or simulate, governmental 
or official forms, documents, envelopPs, or papers generally, 
or ,Yhich sinrn]nte gon:rnmental or official authority, or re.p
resent that information requested as to delinquent debtors 
is for official pnrposes-snbject to the consideration that noth
ing in this proYision " (3) '' shaJl be deemed to restrain pres
ent practices of the respondent alleged in or comprehended 
by the compbint which nre not expressly restrained by pro
Yisions "(1)" ancl "(2)" immediately preceding. 

Re Claims as to Oo1nnii,r;;s,io-n Apprn-vcd 

Representing or misrepresenting, in respect to the follo,Ying-: 
(4) Represent.in~:, directly or by implication, that any o-f 

respondenVs Payment Demand forms or :my :::jmilar collec
tion material sold by the respondent ham been apprornd 
by the Federal Trade. Commission or have. bee.n deemed to 
be in compliance 1Vith the requirements of the order to cease. 
and desist entered by the Fe.deral Trade Commission in 
Docket No. 6236, In the Matter of JfitcheU 8. JIohr, etc., 
and Sydney Floersheim. etc. [52 F.T.C. 1466]. 

(5) Misrepresenting Federal Trade Commission or court 
approval of any of respondent's envelopes, forms, or other 
material. 
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AxoTIIER SKIP-TRACER Fom,r 

Front 

QUESTIONNAIRE 
748 WASHINGTON BLDG. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

ADDRESSEE 
Fiil Out Reverse Side 

of This Form and Return 

Within 5 Days 

All answers must be current and must be printed and 
returned at once. 
If you do not have a Social Security Xo. write none 
in tlw ~pate pro,i<lNl for S.S.#. 
If mail was fonYarded correct mailing address in the 
space pro,ided for addressing. 
The purpose of this card is to obtain information con
cerning a delinquent debtor, and to furthP!' adYise 
that this is not connected in any way with the rnitecl 
States Gonrnment. 
Return this completed form in the enclo;;ed enYe!orie. 

ED 14020 
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COLLECTION FORM (PAYMENT DEMAND) 
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"BROWN WINDOW ENVELOPE 

( Used for both types of forms) 
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(This envelope, OX 48-B, is the same as OX 23-.A., referred to in this decision, 
except for date of postmark.) 
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SAMPLE RETURN ENVELOPES-Continued 
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OPINION OF THE Cmrl\nssroN 

FEBRUARY 5, 1968 

BY EL:\IAN, Oon21nissione1': 

I 

This appeal is the latest round in what has become a Brobdingnag
ian battle between the Commission and this respondent. It began 
inauspiciously enough with the issuance on October 11, 1954, of a com
plaint in Docket No. 6236 against respondent Sydney N. Floersheim 
and one Mitchell S. Mohr, then trading as National Research Com
pany. After a trial on the merits, the hearing examiner held that the 
a1legations of that complaint had been proven and entered a cease 
and desist order. On June 1, 1956, the Commission adopted the hear
ing examiner's initial decision as its o,Yn and held that skip tracer 
forms sold by Mohr and Floersheim ,,ere cleceptirn and that the use 
and sale of such forms violated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Com
mission Act, 15 U.S.C. 45. Jllitchell S. illoh1', 52 F.T.C. 1466 (1956). 

"\Vhen disagreement arose as to the meaning and scope of the order, 
the Commission, after another evidentiary hearing, reopened the pro
ceeding and modified the order. That action, taken on November 11, 
1958 [55 F.T.C. 720], was challenged by respondents Floersheim and 
Mohr and was upheld by the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. 
Jlfoh1· v. Federal Tmcle Oom,1nission, 272 F. 2d 401 (9th Cir. 1959), 
cert. denied, 362 U.S. 920 (1960). 

Mohr severed his connection with National Research Company some 
time in 1961, selling his interest to respondent. Late in 1962 the Com
mission, believing that Floersheim's practices violated the existing 
order, filed a petition in the Court of Appea1s for the Ninth Circuit 
to have Floersheim cited for contempt for alleged violations of the 
order. That court, while finding that at least some of the practices 
challenged by the Commission fell within the prohibitions of the out
standing order, held that other practices, some of which were similar 
to those challenged in the instant complaint, did not violate that order, 
and it declined to cite Floersheim for contempt, stating: 

On the record before us, we cannot find the respondent guilty of contumacious 
comluct, -n~herein and where.by he intention.ally, flagrantly, deliberately and 
recklessly violated the court's order. ,Ve find him not guilty of criminal con
tempt. In re Floersheim, 316 F. 2d 423, 428 (9th Cir. 1963). 

https://where.by
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However, apparently adverting to the violations of the order which 
had occurecl, the court ,,ent on to 

hazard the hope that the respondent will take such a long step forward in ,olun
tary compliance with the language and spirit of the order he is required to obey 
whether he likes it or not, that this seYen ye,ar old litigation may be fiirnllr ter
minated, and will not be before us again. Ibid. 

II 

The instant complaint, issued on X ovember 7, 1966, charges respon
dent, an individual trading and doing business as Floersheim Sales 
Company and National Research Company, with making false, mis
leading, and deceptive representations in various debt collection and 
skip tracer forms 1 sold by him, and with placing in the hands of others 
the means and instrumentalities by and through ·which they muy muke 
false, misleading, and deceptive representations, all in violution of 
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

Eviclentiary hearings "l"l"ere held in Los Angeles, California, on 
March 6, 7, and 8, 1967, and the hearing e:s:nminer's initial decision, 
sustaining in part and rejecting in part the allegations of the com
plaint., was filed on June 2, 1967. (),..n order amending the decision in 
two minor respects was entered on June 16, 1967.) The heuring ex
aminer concluded that: 

(1) Brown window envelopes nsecl by respondent in connection with 
his skip tracer and collection forms simulate govemmental or official 
envelopes containing government checks, or other official enclosures. 
Findings of fact 10, 19, 22, 30, 32; conclusion of law 1. 

(2) Respondent's skip tracer forms are similarly deceptin, ereat
ing the impression that they emanate from a governmental Ol' official 
source, despite a disclaimer printed thereon. Findings of :fact 10, 11, 
17, 19, 32; conclusion of law 2. 

(3) Reply envelopes used by respondent in connection with the skip 
tracer forms, while not deceptive standing alone, do contribute to the 
overall deception created by respondent'.s skip tracer form and en
velope. Finding of fact 23; conclusion of law 3. 

(4) The collection forms used by respondent are not in themselves 
misleading, but when sent in the brown window envelopes referred 
to above, they contribute to the impression that a governmental or 
official agency is involved. Finding of fact 27; conclusion of law 4. 

1 Skip tracer forms are used to obtain information concerning the whereabouts and cur
rent employment: of a delinquent debtor. Co!lection forms are sent to a delinquent debtor to 
request payment of his debt. 
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(5) Respondent had misrepresented to potential purchasers that 
his forms had been approved by the Federal Trade Commission. Find
ings of fact 36-38; conclusion of law 7. 

Two charges were dismissed by the examiner. One, rejected as de 
rnirdniis, or as involving at most a minor mistake as to detail, "as the 
charge that a statement on the collection forms misrepresents the right 
under state law of the churning creditor to attach the wages and the real 
and personal property of the debtor. Finding of fact 29; conclusion o:f 
law 5. Also dismissed was a charge, held by the examiner not to have 
been adequately pleaded, that respondent's use of a third pa1-ty address, 
partieularly in connection with the collection forms, deceived debtors 
into believing that their obligation.s had been transferred to a third 
party for collection. 2 Initial Decision, pp. 13D-141: ccmclnsion of b_,_- 6. 

The exmniner's order is narrm·dy drrn~;n, reflecting his limited find
ings of illegality, and forbids respondent from using or placing in the 
hands of others for use (1) any but white envelopes without the prior 
written approval of the Commission, (2) skip tracer forms that do not 
contain a prominent disclosure, in lettering as large as the largest 
lettering, excluding captions, used on such forms, of the purpose of the 
form and its nonofficial character, and (3) any envelopes, forms, ques
tionnaires, or other materials which simulate governmental or official 
authority. The last provision is limited, howeve1·, by the statement that 
it is not to be construed "to restrain present practices of the respondent 
alleged in or comprehended by the compla.int "hich are not expressly 
restrained by provisions '(1)' and '(2f immediately preceding." Fi
nally, respondent is barred from representing that his forms have been 
approved by the Commission or have been deemed to comply "ith the 
earlier cease and desist order entered against respondent. 

Complaint counsers appeal from the initial decision contests the 
dismissal of the charges relating to third party referral and misrepre
sentation of creditors' rights under state law. More generally, the ap
peal challenges the acleqnacy of the examiner's order to stop the prac
tices alleged in the complaint. 

Respondent appeals, contending that the Commission lrns utilized 
an improper procedure in moving against him, that neither his forms 
nor his envelopes violate Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission 
Act, that it would be improper for the Commission to bar him from 
using a. ,Vashington, D.C., mailing address, and that no order should 
be entered against him. 

a See S. Dean Slnu.gh, Docket No. 8661 (No,ember 16, 1966), 70 F.T.C. 1318, appeal 
docketed, No. 24,463, 5th Cir., February 13, 1967 [8 S.&D. 782]. 
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III 

The e.ssential evidentiary facts are not in dispute and need only be 
sketched briefly here. The examiner's findings of fact, except to the ex
tent that they are inconsistent "·ith findings made in this opinion, are 
amply supported by the evidence and are hereby adopted as the findings 
o:£ the Commission. 

Respondent, a resident of California, operates his business under 
the trade names National Research Company, having its office and 
principal place o:£ busi11ess at 7481Yashington Building, ·washington, 
D.C.. and Floersheim S,1les Company, whose office and principal place 
of business is at 7319 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles, California. 
Specifically, Kntional Research is the publisher and Floersheim Sales 
the seller o:£ skip tracer and debt collection forms. Details of respond
ent's method of operation are set out in the initial decision, findings 11, 
13-16, 18, 24-2Gi 28, 30. In general, respondent's forms are sold to credi
tors seeking to locate debtors or to collect delinquent accounts. Respon
dent sends the forms to the creditor ,Tho inserts the debtor's name, the 
amount of the debt, and similar information depending on the type 
of form used. Virt.lrnlly none of respondenfs customers is located in 
1Ya~hington, D.C. The forms are returned to respondent in 'iYashing
ton, D.C., and he mails them to the debtor, or in some cases to persons 
thought to know the debtor's whereabouts, in brown window envelopes 
on 1Thich respondent's retmn address is printed, with no name, and to 
,,.-hich is afiixed a metered stamp depicting a spread eagle. See, e.g., 
CX 23. Printed on the front of the envelope in a prominent box is the 
follo"·ing: 

The Form Enclo.,ed Is 
Confidential 

No One Else :\lay Open 

Enclosed ,Tith the skip trncer forms, described in findings 11, 13, 15, 
1G and 19 are return e1ffelopes, each bearing one of the fo1lowing names 
or titles designating the ostensible organization to which the forms are 
to be retnrned by the recipient: 

Claimant,;: Information Questionnaire 3 

Current Employment Records 
Change of Address 
Questionnaire See e.g., CX 28, 35. 

3 On the form bearing this title is the statement "Fill In This Form For Iclentificotion 
'l'o Aid Collection In Full For Claimant." 
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The organizations are not othenYise identified but the address of each 
is ginn as 7 48 ..Washington Building, ,Vashington 5, D.C. That address 
is prominently clisplayecl on the forms themselves. The forms also bear 
an inconspicuous disclaimer -n-hich states: 

The purpose of this card is to obtain information c-oncerning a delinquent 
debtor, ancl to further a(hise that tl1is is not connected in any way with the 
l'.nited States Government. See, e.g., CX 27, W, 31, 33, 3G. 

The adequacy of this disclaimer to a(hise the recipient of the purpose 
of the form flncl its nongovemrnental origin was challenged by the 
Commission in the 19G3 contempt proceedings as not complying with 
the prior order against respondent. The court reject eel the Commission ~s 
contentions, stating: 

In using this language, tlle respondent <lid exactly \Ylrnt the Federal Trade Com
mission in its order asked him to do. If the Federal Trade Commission's orcler is 
insufficient, then that body shonlll rerJpen proceedings and modify its order. But 
such modification proc:edure, or its tHJ,·isability, i$ not now before us. In re Floer
sheim, 316 F. 2d 423, 427-28 (1963). 

No return envelopes are enclosed with the collection forms; instead 
they are to be returned by the debtor directly to his creditor. Howeyer, 
these forms all bear snbstantia11y the heading 

Payment Demand 
748 Washington Building 

',Vnshington, D.C. 

Prominently printed on the renrse side is the legend "xoTICE MAILED 

1-'JWJI WASHINGTOX, D.C. Jff P,\YJIEXT DEJUND.'' See, e.g., CX 6, 10, 11, 13, 
13, 19. Other "Payment Demand" forms used by respondent state: 

Payment Demand 
7481Vashington Blclg. 

Washington 5, D.C. 

Requests your Appearance in t11e office of the creditor, at the time specified. See 
e.g., ex 20-21. 

Respondent's collection forms were not in issue in the earlier pro
ceeding against him and they bear no clischtimer or disclosure of their 
nongm·ernmental source. 

Finally, forms sold by respondent for use in connection with the 
P::tyment Demand forms bear the legend: 

YOUR LETTER TO PAY)IENT DE:\IAXD, WASHIXGTOX, D.C. PRO)IIS
ING PAYMENT, HAS BEEN FORWARDED TO THIS OFFICE. YOCR 
...\.GREEMEXT IS ACCEPTABLE OXLY IF RECEffED AT THIS OFFICE 
,\T THE ADDRESS BELOW ox OR BEFORE ------------· ex 2-1. 
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A similar form states: 

YO"CR LETTER TO PAYMENT DEl\:IA.ND, WASHINGTON, D.C., PRO;,\IIS-
IKG PADIENT WAS ACCEPTED BY THIS OFFICE ____________ YOUR 
FA.IL'CRE TO KEEP UP YOUR AGREEMENT FORCES US TO DEJfAXD 
PADIENT FROM YOU IN THE AMOUNT OF------------• ex 95, 

These forms are sent by the creditor directly to his debtor.4 

As we have noted, there is no real dispute as to these facts. The only 
substantive issues before us concern the deceptiveness of respondent's 
practices and the proper scope of any order that may be entered. How
ever, TI"e are met at the threshold by a procedural question posed by 
.respondent and it is to this issue that we now turn. 

IV 

Respondent states in his brief that his reports of compliance with 
the Commission's prior order _-vere accepted by the Commission on 
,Tune 30, 1960, and December 20, 1963. Citing Section 3.26 ( c) of the 
Commiesion's former Rules of Pra.ctice ( now Section 3.61 ( d) ) ,5 he 
argues that ,:since no action has been taken to rescind or revoke the 
prior approval of the reports of compliance filed by respondent, the 
Conu11ission is estoppecl from proceeding with the instant complaint." 

In tlrn intere~t of clarifying the record, the following facts should 
be noted. The letter of June 30, 1960, was sent in reply to a request for 
ad1·ice by responclent·s counsel receiYed by the Commisison on June 29, 
19G0. It was signed by the Commission's Assistant General Counsel 
for Compliance and on its face did not purport to speak for the Com
mission.0 It merely stated that "in my opinion~' the collection forms 
submitted by respondent "do not violate t11e Commission:s modified 
order, inasmuch as they do not request any information concerning 
delinquent debtors." 

As has been previously explained, the Commission, believing re
spondenfs business practices to violate the order, later sought to have 
respondent cited for criminal contempt by the Court of Appeals for 

• As t11ese forms indicate, some clebtors sent their replies to Payment Demand instead 
of to tbe creditor. Responrlcnt conceded tbat in "rare cases" debtors would send money to 
Payment Demand in ·washington: such funds "ere forwarded to the creditor. Record. pp. 
90-91; cf, S. Dean S/01117/1., supra, note 2, at 1351-1352. 

5 !::ection 3.61 (cl) proddes: 
"The Commission mn)· at an)' time reconsider its appro,al of any report of compliance 

or ani· acl,ice gi'l'en uncler this section and, where the public interest requires, rescincl or 
revoke its prior appro-.al or advice. In such event the res11onclent will be given notice of 
the Con,mlssion·s intent to re'l'oke or rescind and 1'ill be gi,en an opportnnlt;v to snbmit its 
\·iews to tl1e Commission . ..." 

• Of. Double Eag/.e Lubricants, Inc. \', Federal Trade Commission, 360 F. 2d 268, 270 and 
n. 5 (10th Cir. 1%5). 

https://appro-.al
https://DEl\:IA.ND
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the l\inth Circuit. After that court handed down its decision early in 
the summer of 1963, respondent submitted a compliance report. In view 
of the court's decision holding that certain of respondent's practices 
challenged by the Commission were not included within the outstand
ing cease and desist order, our letter of December 20, 1963, advised 
respondent that: 

The Commission has revie,Yec1 the report of compliance and has concluded, on 
the assumption that the information submitted is accurate and complete, that 
the actions set forth therein constitute compliance with the order to cease and 
desist. The Commission, how·eYer, may at any time reconsider, revoke or rescind 
such appn,,:al should it subsequently .appear that such information is inaccurate 
or ineomr,lete, or that actions haYe been taken in violation of the terms of the 
order. 

Xothing on the face of Section 3.Gl ( d), nor in the letters sent to re
spondent, justifies the conclusion that if the Commission is to proceed 
against. respondent it must first revoke a 1:iproval of his compliance re
ports or that the Commission is othen·dse precluded from moving 
against re3ponc1entby initiating a new proceeding. Rejection of a com
pliance 1eport or revocation of prior approval of a report are not pre
conditions either to Commission action to reopen and modify an order 
under Section 3.72 of the Rules or to the Commission's bringing a new 
complaint-the procedure follmYed here-and respondent offers no 
renson Y,hy such precondition should be implied here. 

I-Io\YeYer, on oral argument respondent's counsel added a new di
mension to his contentions concerning the inappropriateness of the 
Comrni::::.ion:s procedure. He there argued that the Commission abused 
its discretion by issuing a ne,, comphtint and should instead have re
opened the old proceeding. Ko precedent is cited by respondent, and 
our :::eseal'Ch discloses none: requiring us to proceed in the way he sug
gest2. The only case that "TT"e lia-rn found which even remotely supports 
responclenfs vie:w, Elmo Dh:·ision of Drive-X Co. v. Dixon, 348 F. 2d 
342 (D.C. Cir. 1965) [7 S. & D. 11:24], decision of the Commission 
affirmed after,remancl, El?no Co. v. Federal Trade Co1n1nissio-n, Docket 
Ko. :201709 (D.C. Cir. Dec. 27, 1967) [8 S. &. D. 610], involved a unique 
set of facts and is elearly distinguishable. The respondent in that case 
had signed a consent order rnther than contest the elrnrges in the com
plaint. The consent agreement provided that the sett1ement could be 
';set aside in ,Yhole or in part under the conditions and in the manner 
provided in paragraph ( f) of Rule V of the Commission's Rules of 
Practice.:: ~"l.S explained in the court1s opinion, Rule V ( f) provided 
••for a reopening procedure whereby the Commission could set aside 
the ccrnsent settlement or any severable pa.rt thereof on finding a change 
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of law or fact or that the public interest so required, and could there
after undertake correcti-rn action by adversary proceedings under the 
origina.l or a ne·w complaint as to any acts or practices not prohibited 
by any remaining provisions of the settlement.'' 348 F. 2d at 343. The 
court held that the incorporation of this Rule in the consent order, the 
terms of ,,hich ,Yere agreed upon by the Commission and respondent, 
"'vested' [respondent] with a. rig·ht to a reopening hearing.'' Issuance 
of a new complaint challenging practices related to those dealt ·with 
in the consent order was therefore held to be an erroneous mode of 
procedure. 

In the present case, on the contrary, respondent had no ",-ested 
right" in haYing the Commission proceed only by re.opening the old 
order. Nothing in the record of this case limits the Commission's nor
mal power to proceed either by reopening the old proceeding or is
suing a new complaint, as the particular circumstances indicate to 
be appropriate. The Ninth Circuit having held that practices re
garded as objectionable by the Commissioi1 did not fall within the 
prior order and respondent being mrn·illing to change them, the 
Commission ,ms obliged to decide whether to proceed by reopening or 
by issuing a. ne,v complaint. The Commission's choice of procedure 
would seem to be a matter of indifference to respondent, since no sub
stantial rights of his could possibly be impaired thereby. Under either 
procedure respondent. ,Yonlcl be, and is, entitled to a foll evidentiary 
hearing to resolve disputed issues of fact and law, to a decision based 
on the record, and to judicial revie"' of the Commission's decision 
in an appropriate court of appeals. More particularly, the procedure 
chosen by the Commission entitles respondent to an eYic1entiary hear
ing before a hearing examiner whose initial decision must be "based 
upon a consideration of the ,Yhole record and supported by reliable, 
probative, and substantial eYidence," and must include "findings ~• * ,,, 
and conclusions, as ,Yell as the reasons or basis therefor, upon all 
the material issues of fact, law, or discretion presented on the record." 
Rules of Practice, Section 3.51 (b). Respondent's right of rniew 
both before the Commission and before an appropriate court is also 
guaranteed. How respondent is, or could be, prejudiced by our choice 
of this procedure remains a mystery. 

Moreover, while in the absence of prejudice to respondent the 
gronnds for the Commission's discretionarv selection of remedv seem 
to be irrelevant, they can be briefly set out here. In view of th~ deci
sion in In Re Floenhehn holding that the Commission's existing or-
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der did not comprehend practices which the Commission had reason 
to believe violated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
the Commission sought the most expeditious means for eliminating 
those practices. Reopening the- old proceeding "·as of course possible 
(cf. 1lfoh1' v. Fecleml Trade Commission, :272 F. 2d 401, 404-06 (0th 
Cir. 1959)), but since the practices to be challenged were different in 
many respects from those involved in the prior proceeding-although 
some ,-vere admittedly similar ·-the Commission thought it advis
able to commence a ne,, proceeding. Starting "·ith a clean slate, the 
C01m11ission could focus on the issues raised by Floersheim's current 
business pr::tetices, its a1mlysis facilitated by a record that would be 
unencumbered by largely irrelevant side issues concerning, for ex
ample, the unrelated business practices that had given rise to the 
prior order, or the details of respondenfs compliance with that order. 

By "·ay of illustration, suppose that a respondent was under a 
Section 5 order prohibiting him from utilizing bait and switch ad
vertising techniques and that his compliance report disclosed that he 
had engaged in illegal price fixing also violative of Section 5. Any 
Commission attempt to have him penalized for violation of the order 
would surely be rejected by the comts, and the Commission won1c1 
presumably then accept the compliance report on the ground that 
"the actions set forth therein constitute compliance with the order to 
cease and desist.:' If further investigation disclosed substantial evi
dence that the respondent had engaged in illegal price fixing, can 
it be seriously argued that the Commission could not issue a ne,Y 
complaint challenging the price fixing but would first have to reYoke 
its acceptance of the report of compliance and then reopen the old 
order'? 

·while the acts challenged in the instant complaint relate more 
closely to the acts forbidden by the existing order than did those in 
the illustration, the distinction is not a meaningful one. As in the 
illustration, the practices alleged in the instant complaint do not fall 
within the existing order. Given this fact, how we proceed is a mat
ter of discretion with the Commission and a matter of indifference to 
respondent ,Yhose procedural and substantive rights are fully safe
guarded. There is no merit to his suggestion on oral argument that 
the instance proceeding could lead to an order inconsistent with our 
earlier one. In dra,Ying an order in this case, the Commission has been 

'Of. S. Dea-n Slough_. supra., note 2, nt 136:3. 

41S-345-72--14 
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careful to avoid any conflict with the prior order that would make 
compliance ,_ith both orders impossible or unduly burdensome.8 

V 

'"\Ye think the nns--er to the ultimate question in this case, whether 
resnondenfs forms are misleadinir or have the tendency and capac
"ity"to deceive, is clear. The questi~n is not a narrow qu~stion of fact 
and its resolution does not turn on the credibility or demeanor of 
Y,itnesses or similar :factors. On the contrary, determination of this 
issue requires that inferences as to deception or capacity to deceive
,qnestions o:f judgment falling ,_ithin the specialized competence and 
experience, of this agency-be dra"n from virtnftlly undisputed evi
dentiary facts. The members of the Commission lia.ve inspected the 
forms, all of which are in tlie record, upon which the charge of 
deception is based; our findings are based, not on the analysis in the 
initial decision, but on our independent first-hand examination of the 
forms. '"\Ve therefore feel entirely free to revie11 and modify the ex
aminer's findings on this issue.9 

On reviewing respondenfs envelopes and forms, ,-rn think it clear 
that they are mislending, creating the imprnssion thrtt they come 
from the government or some other official source or third party, 
rather than from the creditor, and that they have the capacity and 
tenclenc~' to deceive those to whom they are sent. In particular, we 
agree ,_ith the e:s:aminer that respondent's envelopes, by their exter
nal appearance and format, simulate envelopes used by the United 
States Gornrnment for official purposes. Compare CX 23 with CX 46. 
That respondent may have rejected one lot of envelopes because of 
their similarity to ennlopes used by the United States Treasury may 
perhaps bear on the question of his good faith but in no way com
pels the conclusion that the mwelopes used are. not deceptive. 

'\Ye also find tlmt the skip tracer forms used by respondent are 
deceptive. ·without purporting to be an exhaustive catalog we find 
thnt among other factors their general appearance and similarity to 

s :11oreonr, as ,dll be seen, infnr, if despite our efforts inconsistencies between the t"·o 
orr1n, are thought to exist which re,pondent is unable to acljnst in infc>rmnl consultntion 
"·itb tbe Commission's strrff. rr simple arlvi,ory opinion procedure ls n-vailnble to respondent 
ennhling him to obtain a complete r~solntion of any such problem without running the 
risk that a civil ]lennlt)· proceeding "·ill he brought. 

"Ree, e.g., The Pa-1,ercraft Corp., Docket No. 8489 (Dec. 24, 1963) [63 F.T.C. 1965]; cf. 
,'!ta11.ffer Laboratories, I11c. v. Federa.l. Trarle Commission, 343 F. 2cl 75, 7S (9th Cir. 196,5) ; 
F11itcrl States Reta.ii Credit .1s.s'-n. "· Fel/erol Trrrr/e Commission, 300 F. 2d 212. 216-li & 
·11. 7 r-!th Cir. 1962) ; see also Bara11ow ,·. Gibraltar Factors Co,·p., 366 F. 2d 584, 588-S9 
l :?t1 Cir. 1866\. 
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goYernment checks. the use of fictitious names such as "Claimant's 
Information Questionnaire" or just "Questionnaire," 10 the prominent 
use of respondenfs address, 748 ·vvashington Building·, "\Vashington, 
D.C., on the forms and on the reply envelopes, the peremptory nature 
of the requests for information,11 and the statement on the "Claim
anfs Information Questionnaire" asking the recipient to "Fill in 
this form for identjfication to aid collection in full for claimant," (CX 
36) combine to conceal the true purpose of the request for 
information. 

Xor are the effects of this subterfuge cli~pcllecl by the disclaimer 
in small print that "the purpose of this card is to obtain information 
concerning a delinq1rnnt debtor, and to further advise that this is not 
-connected in any way ,Yith the United States Government." The 
examiner's finding that the re.cipie.nts of such forms are often people 
of lo" income hrwing minimal formal education (fincfo1g of fact 10) 
is amply supported by evidence in the record and finds independent 
corroboration in the Commission's extensive experience with this type 
of form. 12 Such persons Yrould be. unlikely to notice rnspondent's in
conspieuous declaimer or to understand its import. A]so significant 
is the fact, established by the testimony of the witness j\fary Moss
berg and by CX 48-A, that at least one user of the form blacked out 
the disclaimer leaving only the words "United States Government." 13 

If re:::pondent's forms did not so closely resemble government forms 
or otherwise purport to be something different from ,vhat they are 
in fac.t, no disclaimer ,rnu1c1 be necessary. To pre,·ent this kind of 
deception froi11 recurring, it seems c]ear that respondent's skip tracer 
forrn.s shou1c1 be reTised to a.void creating miy possible confusion 111 

the mind of the recipient as to their pnrpose and that included in 

10 ~1:,: re;::ponr1ent'i:; counsel concedrd on oral argument heforP. the Commii:;sion. that these 
n:1111t"' "ere "clenred" with the Po8t OfJice Departrnent-tl11~ nntnre :rnd purpose of the 
Po,:t Office's action in "clenring" the8e narnei:; is ohscure on the present record-is irrele
vant. Tranf!cript pp. 32-34. Cf. Charles of the Ritz Distrilmtorn Gorp. v. Federal Trade 
Com11:is.•io11, 1-13 F. 2c1 676. 679 (2c1 Cir. 1944). 

Jl F0r example. some of the forms demand that the recipient "Fill Ont Revrn,r Sifle of 
This Form and Return Within 5 Dn~·,,." E.rJ., CX 27, 3l. Others state "YOU HAVE 
CH.\XC;ED EMPLOYERS. CO:\IPLETE QUESTIONNAIRE AXD RETURN TO 748 WASH
INGTOX BLDG., WASHISGTO>". D.C.'' F (1. ex 32-84. 

l2 It ii- partly for this reason that "'e tind inapplicable the statemr:>nt::, made br the 
Court of Appeals for the Xinth Circuit in the penalty pr0cr:>e:1i11g ::ig-nirn;t respondent: 

"1YP cannot 11s::,ume thnt ~·hicb is clearlr exprcl'-f!e(1 in plain English language on an:, 
form $('Dt to any literate recipirnt in thi8 c01111try woulcl not be rP:Hl. or not he understoocl. 
If th:1t -were true. no notir-e of nny kin(1 would he suffi.ciP.nt. It may be difficult to make 
the .·'l.rnericnn public hred or rerH1 a printed ,:tatemrnt nf fact. hut it is there so that all 
who lonk arn1 read ma~· know." In re Flocrsl1ehn. 316 F. 2d 42:~. 427 <9th Cir. Hl63). 

13 R,,,ponc1ent's lat.Pr nttPrnpt to show that nny such action wns nnanthorizect by the 
credit,w in,ol,ed dot>s not refutp complaint connsel's basic contention that the use of 
thi:;: in(•l-,nspicuous dh:claim€'r far-ilitntecl this kind of abuse. 

https://suffi.ciP.nt
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the revised form should be a clea.r, explicit and prom:inent staternent 
that the purpose is to obtain information concerning a delinquent 
debtor, that the form is sent by a private creditor, and that the United 
States Government is in no ·way involved. 

,Ve reach similar conclusions as to the deceptiveness of respondent's 
collection forms. Sent, like the skip tracer forms, in the brown windo,v 
envelopes, these forins are also frequently directed to debtors who 
are unedueated or illiterate. ·while it is by now a commonplace that 
testimony as to actual deception or capacity to cleeeive is not 
essential,14 the present record contains substantial testimony by debt
ors, well-educated as well as illiterate, and persons familiar with legal 
problems of the poor, indicating that the Payment Demand forms 
have the capacity to deceive, and have in fact deceived, persons to 
whom they are sent. For example, one witness, .Mrs. Gonzalez, a. Mexi
can American who had gone through the ninth grade testified that 
even after opening the Payment Demand form she believed the request 
for payment to have been made by the government. Record pp. 221-23, 
227-28. Her belief that if the notice came from ,Vashington, D.C., it 
must have come from the government is common among low income 
debtors, a fact that is apparent from the testimony of other debtors 
and from the testimony of one Donald ,v. Haynes, a legal aid attorney 
in the California poverty program, whose testimony in this respect. 
was credited by the examiner. Finding of fact 10; reeorcl pp. 1:J7, 
144-46.15 

Examination of the forms compels the conclusion that they are 
misleading. Prominent use of the ,Vashington, D.C., address on the 
envelope and the form, the statement "xoncE l\LULED FHO:;)I w :'i.SJHX(~

TON, D.c. BY PA'Yl\IENT DE:c\IAND," re.peat.eel, in substance, on the reverse 
side of many of the Payment Demand forms,16 the use of elaborate 
type styles on several forms to simulate lega] documents,17 all exploit 
the assumption of ma.ny low income debtors tha.t anything emanating 

14 See, e.g., Double Ea,gle Lubricants, Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission, 360 F. 2d 268, 
270 (10th Cir. 1965) ; S. Dean Slough, supra, note 2, at 1355; The Papercrajt Corp., 
Docket No. 8480 (Dec. 24, 1963) [63 F.T.C. 1965, 1D91]; cf. Stauffer Laboratorie8, Inc. "· 
Federal Trade Co'mmission, 343 F. 2d 75, 78 (9th Cir. 1965), citing Carter Products, J11c. Y. 

Federal. Tra<le Com111issio11, 268 F. 2d 4Hl. -Hl5 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 361 U.S. 8S4 (1959) ; 
U11ited States Retail Credit A.ss'11., Inc. v. Fe<leral Trade 00111111 ission, 300 F. 2d 212, 
221-22 (4th Cir. 1962); Zenith Radio Corp. Y. Federal 'l'rade Com111i.ssion, 143 F. 2d 2fl, 
81 (7th Cir. 1944). 

15 That even a literate, educated debtor ma;r be deceived, Is clear from tlle testimony 
of n schoolteacher cited by the hearing examiner In his finding of faet 10. 

rn The examiner fonnd that ;;there is a special effect In mailing from Washington, D.C. 
[which] Is to contribute substantially to any misrepresentation as to governmental or 
official origin." Initial Decision p. 161. 

1; See CX 10-16, 18, 19. 
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from "\Vashington, D.C., comes from the government and are intended 
to convey the impression that the government or some other third party 
has an interest in seeing that the debt is collected.18 

Telling evidence of the use to which these forms mfty be put because 
of the false impression they cmn-ey, is found in exhibit 54---A, a letter 
from ·w. C. Birchfield, Credit Manager of Burstein-Applebee Com
pany, Kansas City, :Missouri, to a delinquent debtor in ·which he 
states: 

"\Ve have receiYed your check dated September 30 in the amount of $73.00 as 
a result of our notification from ·washing-ton, D.O. 

* * * * 
Had you macle the $40.00 payme.nt by :\lay 21st as promised and a $40.00 

posr-clatecl check by June 21st as promised, during a telephone conversation with 
:.\Ir. Bridgforth, it would not ha Ye been necessary for us to resort to the legal 
notice from ·washington. 

w·hether or not this letter represents an unauthorized use of the forms, 
as respondent contends, ,Ye think it merely makes explicit the mis
leading idea that is implicit in the forms themselves, that is, the notion 
that a third party in ..Washington, D.C., has an interest in the debt. 
Indeed, some support for this view is provided by respondent's re
peated testimony that his use, on the brown envelopes, of a clifferent 
address from that of the creditor is necessary to deceive the debtor 
into opening the e1i-rnlope: 

It's a foreign company ennlope. It's a different concept to tlle debtor. He 
cm1,10t recognize it as a creditor dunning him, so, there.fore, be will open it 
arn1 reatl the message. Record p. 313 : see also pp. 83, 421. 19 

As "TT"e have stated, ,Ye do not think the effect of the deception is limited 
to getting the debtor to read the material; the debtor is also led to 
belieTe that the debt has been referred to the government or some other 
third party and that they have an i11terest in its collection. 20 

T,,o other charges of deception are made in the complaint. As to the 
first, concerning respondent's representations in his promotional litera
ture that his forms have been apprm-ed by the Commission or ha:rn 

16 Corroboration for the dew that this misleading iIDprcs,;ion is intended IDay be found 
in exhibits 2-:l: and 23 which inform the debtor that bis ··Jetter to Payment Demand. Wash
ington, D.C. hns been forwnrdetl to [,Yns accepted by] this oflice." See footnote 4, supra. 

11' Respondent's present insistenc-e on the importance of his right to operate his business 
i!l "·ashington. D.C., evinces nn attitude somewhat inconsistent ,Yitb his view, repeatedly 
expre::::,:ec1 at the hearing below, that, as long as the c1ebt collection mnterial bears an 
:::Jclclress other than that of the creditor, ''"hether the address is Washington, D.C., or 
Fome other city is large!~- irrrlenrnt. Recorcl pp. 82. 830-83. 

~·• CJ. S. Dean Slough, s111;;·a_. note 2, at 1333, 1357. 

https://payme.nt
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been deemed to be in compliance with the prior order of the Commis
sion, we adopt the findings of the examiner. The second charge involves 
the statement, on the Payment Demand forms, of a creclitor~s right 
under state law to attach his debtor's prope.rty before or a.fter j nclg
ment.21 Itis not disputed that respondent's forms are sent to debtors in 
all parts of the United States. Yetj as exhibit 56, a summary of various 
state laws, demonstrates, the general statement on respondenfs forms 
fails to take into account numerous variations in state law, for e:s:c1rnple, 
providing exemptions for particular kinds of property or imp()sing 
limitations on "TT"age or salary attachments.22 The str.ternent "subj ::::ct to 
the la.ws of the [state of]" to be filled in by the creditor does not ;,H1e
quately cure this infirmity since it is nnlike]y that most debtors 11onlcl 
be aware of differences in their state:s law, or qualifications that local 
law might impose, limiting the ~nbstantive rights of a creditor :1s ::et 
out on the form. 

It seems elem· that the sole purpose of including this cataJog of cred
itors' rights is to intimidate and cleceiYe the debtor, rather th,:111 to 
inform him of the legal rjghts of his creditor. Certainly any statement 
of a creditor's rights a.fter judgment sent to a. debtor against ..i,-lwrn no 
judgment has yet been entered should inclnde a notification tlut no 
judgment may be. entered ngainst the debtor unless he has fir:::t hacl 
an opportunity to appear and defend himself in a court of lD,"TT".~ 3 :Uore
over, to the e::s:tent that an informative statement of a crec1itm·'.s rights 
under local law is thought by respondent to be desirable, the ]east that 
can be. expected is that the stateinent accnrately represent those rights 
instead of depicting them in overly broa,d and threatening term:3 sub
ject only to a vague reference to state law. 

VI 

It remains for us to formula.te an order that will effectively terminate, 
respondent's illegal practices, without preventing him from engaging 
in legitimate business activity, and, hopefully, bring to a close these 
protracted proceedings. Complicating this task is the e::rnminer~s i·nl
ing that the so-called "third party mailing:' issue was not adeqrrntely 
pleaded. The complaint, after setting out in some detail respondenfs 

21 Typical is the statement on CX :'i: 
"A Creditor nrny request an Attorne>"-at-Law to attach after .Jndgment Proprrtr sucb 

as Automobile, Jewelry, Boat, Li,e Stock, Crops, l\Iachinery, House, Real Estate, Bank 
.Account, Bank Vault, Stoeks, Bonr1s ancl En.rnin.~s. Commission or Salary." 

22 See, e.g., J\Id. Ann. Code art. 9 § 31 (Supp. 1967) ; XY. CPLR §§ 5205, 5231; Va. 
Cocle Ann. tit. 34 (Supp. 19fi2). 

23 This assumes, of course, that the debtor has not signed an enforcl'!::tble confes:sinn of 
judgment. 

https://formula.te
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method of business, including his use of the ·washington, D.C., mailing 
address, alleges in pertinent part : 

PARAGRAPH SEVEN: In truth and in fact, the information is not requested 
for any governmental agency or is not to be used for official purposes and the 
demand for payment is not made by any governmental or official agency, but on 
the contrary, the sole business of respondent, conducted as aforesaid, is to sell 
the various printed forms to others, to be used by them for the purpose of obtain
ing information concerning alleged delinquent debtors or for tbe purpose of 
obtaining payment of r..lleged delinquent accounts. 

By selling and placing said forms in the hands of the purchasers, respondent 
thereby furnishes such purchasers with the false, misleacling and deceptive 
means and instrumentalities by and through .,l-;.ich they may obtain information 
as to delinquent debtors or the payment of clelin<went accounts by subterfuge. 

PARA.GRAPH TEN: The use of said forms and other material as abow set 
forth, has had, ancl no" has, the tendency and capacity to mislead ancl deceiYe 
persons to Yi'hom said forms are sent into the erroneous and mistaken belief that 
the said representations and implications are true and to induce the recipient~ 
thereof to supply information or to do or perform acts v;hich they mig-bt 
otherTT"ise not bave clone. 

The proposed order accompa.nying the complaint inch-:.c1es proyi:=:ions 
prohibiting respondent from: 

2. Using or placing in the hands of others for u::::e, a::1y form, questionnaire or 
other ma tcrial : 

* 
b. VVhich appears to be, or simulates, an official or go,ernmental form or c1ocn

ment, either in the form itself or in the manner in v;·hieh, or in the plac-e from 
where, it is mailed; 

c. "\Vhich contnins an address or return address which is other than that at 
which the purchaser or user of such forms maintains a bona, fide office or place of 
business; 

d. Which is mailed from a post office other than the one where the purchaser or 
user of said forms is located or which is customarily nsed by the purchase1· or 
user in the regular course of business. 

\Ve think it clear that the complaint comprehends a charge that 
respondent's forms represent that a third party, unrelated to the cred
itor, has an interest in the debt or in seeing that the debt is collected. It 
is true that complaint counsel declined the examiner's invitation, made 
at the prehearing conference ( record pp. 25-39), to take steps to have 
the complaint amended to raise this issue more specifically. HoweYel\ 
respondent was aware that complaint counsel's rnfusal to seek amend
ment of the complaint was based not on a decision to drop the charge of 
misrepresenting that a third party was interested in the debt hut on 
counsel's conclusion that the charge was adequately pleaded in the 
original complaint. Indeed, adverting to complaint counsel's position 
and recognizing the possibility that the ultimate ruling on this pleading 
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issue might be adverse to his client, respondenfs counsel introduced 
eYidence as a defense against this charge. Record pp. 324-26.24 Under 
these circumstances, no possible prejudice to respondent will be caused 
by our holding that the so-called "third parti' issue ·was properly 
pleaded. 

Moreover, the evidence establishes that respondent does not operate 
a collection agency,25 but instead publishes and sells forms for use by 
others. ·while his forms do not state that the debt has been turned over 
to a third party engaged in the business of collecting past due 
accounts,26 the collection envelope and forms do, as we have already 
held, create the misleading impression that a third party, located in 
·washington, D.C., is interested in having the debt collected. The skip 
tracer forms are similarly misleading in that they deceive the recipient 
into believing that they ,-rnre sent by some governmental or official 
body. Since these ,findings of illegality are based on undisputed evi
dentiary facts in the record-facts which were plainly admissible 
under the allegations of the complaint-and since respondent was fully 
apprised of complaint counsel ~s case and had ample opportunity to meet 
it by introducing contrary evidence, "e rrre free to draft an order 
that will be appropriate to terminate these deceptions, regardless of 
"hether our order proscribes practices included by implieation but not 
mentioned by name in the complaint. 

The order entered by the examiner is too narrm-dy limited and ,vill 
not eliminate the violations here found. The narrowness of the exam
iner's order is in part attributable to his concern "ith a dictum uttered 
by the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in the penalty proceed
ing brought by the Commission against respondent. The court stated: 

"\Ve cannot forbid an otherwise legitimate business from mailing its letters 
from the country's Capital, whether the sender lives or has bis business there, 
or ehe,Yhere. 316 F. 2d at 428. 

As ,rn have noted above, that case. i1wolving an attempt by the- Com
mission to have respondent cited for contempt, is c1early distinguish
able from the present proceeding. Indeed, in dismissing the. charges 
based on re.spondenfs use of the l.Vashington, D.C., address. the court 
said that "the short answer to these complaints is that the cease or 

24 .-H the prehenring conference rPsponclent's counsel stated: 
"I will sny we nre prepared to meet the issue e,en if ·1ye were to proceed to trinl today, 

so ,n, will not be ;;urpri><ed." Record p. 39. 
25 At the prehenring conference respondent's coum:el stntecl: 
"So our record may be clear, it is not oul' contention the [sic] respondent is in the 

collection business. He is in n bu,:iness with ,Yhich the collection industry is connected 
but the respondent's business is not a colleen on business." Recorrl p. 38. 
Re;::pon(lent testified to similar effect. Record p. 41D. 

2d See Guide 1-6 of the Commission's Guides l. gninst Debt Collection Deception. 
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desist order, as drawn, does not forbid such acts or use" and, while 
cttreful to avoid ruling on the issue, suggested that inadequacies in the 
Commission's order might be remedied by reopening and modifying it. 
Ibid. All that the court held is that these practices did not fall l\'ithin 
the old order; it did not hold or even imply that under no circum
stances, regardless of the showing of deception and violation of Sec
tion 5 that might be made in a new record, could the Commission order 
cessation of such practices. ,Ve are therefore not precluded by that 
decision from framing an order that ·will effectively terminate respond
ent's illegal practices. 

Broadly stated, our order is intended to require respondent to cease 
using or selling forms that simulate governmental or official forms 
and to cease using or selling forms that are other,,ise deceptive or 
misleading. The order directs him to cease and desist from publishing, 
using, or otherwise disseminating collection or skip tracer forms ,,hich 
falsely represent, directly or by implication, that some third party is 
attempting to collect the debt or is interested in its collection. Use of 
names such as Current Employment Records, ClaimanCs Infornrn
tion Questionnaire, Change of Address and Payment Demand 27 is 
forbidden as is the use of forms that do not prominently disclose both 
t.hat the United States Government is not connected with the demand 
for payment or request for information and that the demand or re
quest comes instead from an identified private creditor. Similar]y. the 
order prohibits the use of envelopes that simulate envelopes used by the 
government or which contain a ,Vashington, D.C., return address, un
less the identity of the creditor and nongovernmental origin of the 
envelope is disclosed. Finally, the order proscribes forms that contain 
inaccurate representations as to creditors' rights under state hff nnd, it 
bars respondent from misrepresenting that his forms have been ap
proved by the Federal Trade Commission. 

,Ve do not agree with respondent that our order -n-ill put him out 
of business or -n-ill force him to move his operations from ·yv-ashington, 
D.C. 28 This objection is largely hypothetical at the present time ~ince 

27 Respondent's contention that this name was sugf:!'p;::ted to him l:r a. nwmber of the 
Commission's staff is largely irreleYnnt eYen if accPvtecl as true since it is clear thn t ornl 
statements by a Commission em11loyee cannot hincl the Commi,,:sion. See Double E(l(;le 
Lubn'ca11ts, hie. Y. Federal Trndc Co·111111i88io11, 360 F. 2d 268, 270 & n. 5 (10th Cir. 196,5). 

~s Respondent's related contention, that th" SPrYices he pro,icles are ,:ociall~' nsefnl ancl 
that it is therefore not in the public intere,:t for the Commission to proceed against him, 
was adequately answered in the forme1· procercling;s agnimt him, in the opinion of the 
hearing examiner, later acloptecl by the Commir-sion. 

"If respondents'· intrrpretation of what is in the public interest were to be accepted. onr 
courts wonlcl be forced to embraee a 1101icy almost exactl~· parallel to tl1a t proclaimed by 
a ~·ell•known three-member bocly: 'Fair is foul ancl foul is fair.' Such an interpretation 
would result in confusion worse confouncled, The stability of business cannot be .sustained 
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the order does not in terms require that respondent cease doing busi-
11ess in ·-rvashington, D.C., and since respondent has not shown that 
this will be the predictable result of the order. ·we do not hold that 
1·espondent is barred from doing business in ·washington, D.C., or 
from using a ,Vashington, D.C., mailing address if there is a business 
mason for so doing and if affirmative disclosures made in connection 
·with its use prevent it from being misleading or deceptiYe; ,ve hold 
·only that on the congeries of facts adduced in this record, responclenfs 
present use of that address is clearly deceptive and that he nmst take 
affirmative steps to terminate the deception. It is for respondent to 
comply in any way he deems fit. If his business judgment dictates that 
he cease doing business here rather than make the disclosures ,,e re
quire in connection with his use of a ,Vashington, D.C., address, that 
decision is his and not ours; it is not required by our order. 

..A.lthough we have attempted to make the order as clear and un
·ambiguous as possible, we recognize that there may be some interstitial 
areas where questions of interpretation ·will inevitably arise. ,Ve are 
particularly mindful of that problem in this ease because as the ex
aminer found respondent is ';violation prone': and has a "disconcert
ing proclivity to accomplish simulation, even without intending to." 29 

Our order is intended to be so explicit as to preclude, as far as possible, 
ina.dvertent violations, but we note here that the, Commission has es
tablished a simple procedural mechanism by which respondent may 
test the legality of any action that he wishes to take without subjecting 
himself to a civil penalty proceeding. Section 3.61 of the Rules of Prac
tice, dealing with compliance procedures, provides: 

(c) Any respondent subject to a Commission order may request advice from 
the Commission as to whether a proposed course of action, if pursued by it, will 
constitute compliance with such order. * * * On tbe basis of the facts submitted, 
as well as other information available to the Commission, the Commission will 
inform the respondent ,vhether or not the proposed course of action, if pursued, 
would constitute compliance with its order. 

Similarly, while we see no inconsistency bebrnen the instant order 
and the order issued in the earlier proceeding, the advisory opinion 

by falsehood. The laudable purpose of assisting merchants to recover financial losses 
snHained by reason of defaulting debtors does not justify the perpetration of deceit upon 
those debtors. These principles are traditionally fundamental in .American jurisprudence, 
anc1 ha,e been enunciated repeatedly by our courts." Jl-itchen S. Mohr, 52 F.T.C. 1466, 
147-!-75 (1956). 

w Presumably it was this procli"l"ity of respondent for violating the law, however inad
,ertently, that led the Court of Appeals to "hazard the hope that the respondent will take 
such a long step forward in voluntary compliance with tlle language and spirit of the 
order he is required to obe~· whether he likes it or not. that this seven year old litig2 tion 
may be finally terminated, and will not be before us again." 316 F. 2d at 428. 
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procedure established by Section 3.61 ( c) is available to respondent if 
he finds that compliance with one order would place him in violation 
of the other or would otherwise create a dilemma as to how he should 
meet the requirements of the other order. 30 

The findings and conclusions of the hearing examiner are rejected 
to the extent they conflict with this opinion. The examiner's order is 
modified and an appropriate order ·will be entered in accordance with 
this opinion. 

Commissioner Nicholson did not participate for the reason that 
oral argument ,ms heard prior to his taking the oath of office. 

FINAL ORDER 

This matter has been heard by the Commission on the cross-appeals 
of complaint counsel and respondent from the initial decision of the 
hearing examiner filed on June 2, 1967. The Commission has rendered 
its decision, denying respondent's appeal in all respects, granting 
compla,int counsel's appeal, and adopting the findings of the hearing 
examiner to the extent consistent with the opinion accompanying this 
order. Other findings of fact and conclusions of law made by the Com
mission are contained in that opinion. For the reasons therein stated, 
the Commission has determined that the order entered by the hearing 
examiner should be modified and, as modified, adopted and issued by 
.the Commission as its final order. Accordingly, 

It is orde1·ed, That the respondent Sydney N. Floersheim, an indi
vidual trading and doing business as Floersheim Sales Company, Na
tional Research Company, or under any other name or names, and 
respondent's representatives, agents and employees, directly or through 
any corporate or other device, in connection with the business of ob
taining information concerning delinquent debtors or assisting in the 
collection of delinquent accounts or the offering for sale, sale or distri
bution of forms, or other mate,rial, for use in obtaining informa.tion 
-concerning delinquent debtors, or for use in the collection of, or . 
attempting to collect, delinquent accounts in commerce, as "commerce" 
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease 
.and desist from : 

1. Using the words "Claimants Information Questionnaire," 
"Current Employment Records," "Change of Address," "Ques
tionnaire," "Payment Demand,:: or any other 1Yords of similar im
port or meaning, to refer to respondenfs business or that or any 
of the purchasers or users of the forms sold by the respondent. 

30 See also Section 3.72(b) governing reopening of an order. 
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2. Using or placing in the hands of others for use, any form, 
questionnaire or other material : 

a. ,vhich appe.ars to be, or simulates, an official or govern
mental form or document or "·hich falsely represents, directly 
or by implication, that a party other than the creditor is 
attempting to collect the debt; 

b. ,vhich does not rernal in a prominent place, in clear 
language and in type at least as large as the largest type, ex
clusive of captions, used on said form: 

(1) That the sole purpose is to obtain information con
cerning an allegedly delinquent debtor or that the sole 
purpose is to collect or attempt to collect an allegedly 
delinquent account; 

(2) That the United States Go-vernment is in no way 
connected with the request for information or demand 
for payment; 

c. ,vhich does not reveal in a prominent place and in clear 
language the identity of the creditor to whom the debt is 
allegedly o,,ecl; 

cl. ,vhich misrepresents or inaccurately states the rights 
of a creditor under state l~nY to attach the real or personal 
property, income, "·ages or any other property of the debtor; 

e. ,vhich contains a statement of a creditor's right to 
attach after judgment the real or personal property, wages, 
income or other property of a debtor "·ithout disclosing that 
no judgment may be entered against the debtor un1ess he 
has first had an opportunity to appear and defend himself in a 
court of law: Proi:ided: lwwecei\ That it shall be a defense 
hereunder for respondent to establish that forms containing 
a statement prohibited by this paragraph ( e) are sent only 
by or on behalf of a creditor who has obtained a final judg
ment against the debtor to ,Thom the form is sent. 

3. Using or placing in the hands of others for use, any ennlope: 
a. ,vhieh appears to be, or simulates, an official or govern

mental envelope; 
b. ,vhich purports to come from a party other than tlrn 

creditor; 
c. 1;n1ich contains a W,.ashington, D.C., return address 

without revealing in a prominent place, in clear language~ 
and in type at least as large as the largest type used on said en
velope, tlrn identity of the creditor and the fact that the en
closed forms do not come from tbe Gnited Stntes Government; 
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cl. TVhich contains the statement "The form enclosed is 
confidential, no one else may open·: or any statement of simi
Jar purport. 

4. Representing, directly, or by implication, that any of respond
ent's Payment Demand forms or any similar collection material 
sold by the respondent han been apprO\·ed by the Federal Trade 
Commission or have been deemed to be in compliance with the re
quirements of the order to cease and desist entered by the Federal 
Trade Commission in Docket No. (i:236, In the Jiatter of Mitchell 
S. irloh1·, et al. 

5. Misrepresenting Federal Trade Commission or court ap
proval of any of respondent's ennlopes, forms, or other material. 

It is fw·the1· orde,,ecl, That the respondent herein shall, ,Yithin sixty 
(GO) days after sen-ice upon him of this order, file ,,-ith the Commis
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form 
in ·which he has complied with this order. 

Commissioner Kicholson not participating for the reason that oral 
argument was heard prior to his taking the oath of office. 

~-\.MERICAK MARKETING ~\..SSOCIATES, INC., ET AL. 

ORDER: OPINION, ETC., IX REGARD TO TI-IE .-\.LLEGED YIOL-\.TION" 

OF THE FEDERAL TRADE CO~DIISSIOX ACT 

Docket s,2,·. Complaint. Jan. n, WU,-Dccisio11. Feb. s, 1.%8 

Order requiring a Phlindr]]ihia. Pa .. retnil dnnr-to-cloor seller of enc;sclopedia~ 
and other education.al books. to cea,;e mhrepre~enting that it i,; attiliatt>d 
with tht' Auwrican :.'llarketiug A;c:socintion or nn;s otlter bnsine,;;; gron11 or 
tllat it is doing market rt>,enreh. that its em1ilo;vee avplicants "·ill be traiuecl 
n;-; junior ext'cutiYes and paid a ,alar;s. that it i,; afhliatecl with an~· eclnl"a
tiunal or goYernmentrtl agene;s. tlrnt it is ,('l!ing its .books at reclncecl prict>S. 

and using other ckeepth·e salt>;; tactic,;. 

CcorPLAIXT 

Pmsnrrnt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
and by Yirtne of the authority yested in it by said Act, the Fec1ernl 
Trnde Commission, ha Ying reason to belie\·e that American Jiarketing 
.Associates, Inc., a corporntion, and Stanley Kessler, individually and 
ns n, director of the said corporation, hereinafter referred to as re
spoll(1ents, hln-e \·iolnted the proYisions of said Act, ancl it appenring 
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